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Constitution of Athens

INTRODUCTION.

T ~ Itreatise
E
on ' The Constitutionof Athens '
has been translated by me primarily for such

Englishreadersasmay

feel curiosityabout

a book which has excited, and

is still excit-

ing, so much interest in the learned world.
The recovery of such a book, after its loss
for so many centuries, is an event in literature; at the same time its argument, largely
concernedasit
is with thedevelopment
of democracyatAthens,providesmatter

of
for the English reader of

of political
and
practical,
rather
than

academic,interest
today.

I have the pleasure of acknowledging here
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thecourtesy

of theTrustees

of the British

Museum in allowingmetotranslatefrom

Mr. Kenyon,and
mygreatobligationstohislabours;they
theirText,

as editedby

form, unquestionably,acontribution
highestvalue,particularlyonthesubjectmatter of the book,

of the

It can hardly
be

expectedthat,minorcorrectionsexcepted]

of importancecan
be made for some time; indeed, not until the

anysubstantiveaddition

‘experts of Europehavehadtheopportunity of severally
recording
their

views,

both as to the text and its matter.
The gaps and corruptions in the text, however interesting to the critic and emendator,

will notlongdetaintheEnglishreader
the student. The hiatuses

or

wouldseem to be

few and generallyslight, while some of the
corrupt passages open up a wide field for the
learned
and
ingenious.

In my translation

I have takcn thc text with its Lt1nicultic.s as 1
foundit,reproducing

as ncarly as I could

in English what thcGreek,corrupt

as it

In
one or two cases, whcrc the text is obviously
corrupt, I havc perhaps used a littlc freedom
mightbe,appeared

to me tocontain.

in myendeavour to extractsomethinglikc
a n intclligiblc
mcaning.
I have had
no
higher
ambitions.

There has

been
no

attempt or desire on my part to offer a
solution of difficulties which arc now being
dealt with by more competent hands.
The first forty-one chapters, forming about
two-thirds of the work, treat of the Constitu-

The
remainder of the book, consisting of twentytwo chapters, furnishes a detailed account
of
the Council, with some informationabout
the Assembly, anddescribes
the principal
tion, its development
and
history.

...
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Introduction.

offices of state,the

rnodcs of appointment,

by lot or vote, an4 their chief functions, concludingwith a shortmutilatednotice

of the

constitution of the courts of justice.

T. J. D.
26, I ~ I . E N H E ICRESCENT,
M
h'O7'IINC

HILL,\\'.

.Wtn-d 26, 1891.

Oficcrs, or .Jim
of stat?, t~iagiifratts,I I I U ~ ~ J /ruries= drpxal (archae), particularly the chief execu.

Live offices of government. I do not often use
of the
limited meaning it has got to have in Icnglish.
Aristotle commonly uses ‘office ’ instead of ‘ officer..
Archon (Bpxwv), as s i l l be seen early in the book,
is the special designation of the highest officers
of state, of whom the senior (Eponymus) gave
his name to the year, like the Roman consuls, r g . ,
’ in the archonship of Eukleides.’
PtqVe, popular pare or si&= a+;
(demus)
implying the possession of polittiai nj$ts, as will
often be clear from the context, even when no
specific exercise of such rights is referred to.
2% massrs= oi m?.?.m’(hoi polloi, the many ’)
and rb d..ri8ts(to plethos, ‘ the multitude I), including ‘the people,’ or ‘ popular party,’ and such as
are not, or at least may not be, in possession of
political rights ; amore general term than ‘the

‘ magislrate or ‘magistracy,’ onaccount

X

Explnuntiori of Term.

people,' for which, however, in the original i t is
sometimes used indifferently.
Th CowC-il= Bod.$ (Boule), the great council ur
deliberative assembly of thestate, corresponding
Its powers and
roughly to the RomanSenate.
duties are described chap. xlv. foll.
Asscrnbb = 'Enx).qaia (ekklesia), the great legislative assembly of the people (or citizens), described
chap. xliii. foll. ; its Presidtnts= rprcivrr; (prytanes);
prcsidmg, their office and its tenure, chap. xliii.
Chaimwz= spo'dpo, (proedri), chosen by the
presidents ' out of their own number, chap. xliv.
f u r u r = h x a r i ; (dikast) ; not a real equivalent,
as the dikasts acted as judAes as well as jrrrors, and
sat in very much larger bodies than our juries.
Tyrant, fyrunry=Tiparros (alord), SUPUVViS : a
'tyrant ' in Greek plitical language means one
who has unconstitutionally usurped power in a free
state, like Peisistratus. It does not, as with us,
imply the abuse of such power; indeed,PeisisGolden
tratus' rule was oftenspoken of asthe
Age.' Chap. xvi.
Tulcat=rciha~sov, about k 2 5 0 (with apurchasing power sufficient to build a trireme, chap. xxii.) ;
divided into 60 r n i # m , each mina con~aining100
drarirtlrru, adrachma k i n g worth about a franc,
and containing six ohis.
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swearing by sacredobjectsaccording

K:iGr

',

to merit, And the guilt of pollutionhaving

been brought home to them, their dead bodies

were cast out of their tombs, and their family
wasbanished for ever.On this Epimcnides
the Cretan purified the city.
After this it came to pass that the upper , , p , y ~ f t :
classes and the people were
divided

party-strife for a long period, for the form
of government was in all respects oligarchical; indeed, the poor werein a state of
bondage to the rich, both themselves, their
wives, and their children,and

were called
I

chfral con.

by stitution.

k’clatz (bond-slaves for hire), and IIekte-

r w r i (paying a sixth of the produce as rent);
for at this rate of hire they used to work the

lands of the rich. I i o w , the whole of the
I;tr)d was in the hands of a few, and if the cultivators did not pay thcir rents, they becamc
subject to bondage, both they and thcir
cbildreo, and wcrcbound

to their creditors

on the security of their persons, up to the

CHAP.111.

nefm
I?nC*’<

utne.

time of Solon. For he was the first to come
forward as the champion of the pcopie. The
hardest and
bitterest
thing
then to the
majority was that they had no sharc in the
offices of government; notbut
whatthey
w r c dissatisfiedwith everything else, forin
nothing, so to say, had they any share.
Now, the form of the old government before
thetime of Draco was of this kind. Officers
of state were appointed on the basis of merit
and wealth, and at first remained in office for

lifc, but afterwards for a pcriod of ten years.

earliest of the officers
of state \\ere the king, andcommander-in-

And the greatest and

chief, and archon ; and earliest of these was
tllc office of king, for this was established at
the beginning ; next followed that of commander-in-chicf, owing to

S O ~ of
C

unwarlike, and
it

was

provjnl:

reason that they sent

the kings
for this

for Ion when the need

arose; and last (of the three) was the archonship-for

most authorities say it was estab-

lishcd in the time of Medon, but some in thc

as evidencethe fact thatthe nine archonsswear
to exercise their office just as they did in the
time of Acastus
as the Codridac having
retired in the timeof his kingship , . . Now,
time of Acastus;andtheyadduce

-

which of the two accountsis correct is of little
importance, but there is no doubt of the fact
having actually occurred in these times : and
1-2

that it was the last of these offices that was
established,there i5 further evidence . . . .
thatthe

archon adnlinistcrsjust

like the

.

king and thecommander-in-chief,but
...
forwhich reas011it is only recently that thc
office has become important, its dignity
having been

increased by the privileges

that have been added to it. Thesmotheta’
were appointed many years afterwards, bcing
elected to their officesfrom

the first for a

year, for the purpose of recording the enactments in writing, and preserving them against
the trial of such as transgressed the law ; for
which rcason it was the sole office that was
not established for more thanayear.

So

* Thesmothetes. As this word means‘law-giver,‘
‘legislator,’ it seems better, to preventmisapprehension, t o retain it in its Greekform. This passage tells
US why they were originally
appointed ; frequent
references are made to themelsewhere in the book,
and their duties will be found detailed in chap. lix.

5
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far, thercfore,
these

take precedence of
others. The ninearchonsdid
not all live
together, but the king

occupied what is n o w

called the Boukolium,near

thePrytaneum

(in confirmation of which even tothisday

the
marriage

of

the

king’s wife with

Dionysustakesplacehere),and
resides in the
Prytaneum,

the archon
and the
com-

This
mander-in-chief in the Epilyceum.
was formerlycalled

the Polemarchzum, but

from the time that Epilycus, when polemarch,
rebuiltandfurnishedit,it
was called Epilyceum : and theThcsmotheta occupied the
Thesmotheteum.Rut
in the timeof Solon
they all lived together in the Thesmotheteum.
And theyhad

power to decide
law-suits

finally,andnot

as now merely to hold a

preliminaryinquiry.Such,then,]were

the

arrangements in respect of the officers of state.
The duty of the council of the Arcopagitz

6
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administered mast of the affairs of state,and
those the most important, both by punishing
and fining all offendcrswith authority ; for
was to jealously guardthe

laws, andit

the election of the archons was on the basis
of merit and wealth, and

of them the Areo-

pagitx werecomposed

; this is the reason

why it is the only office that continues to be
CHAP.IV.

Draco a
hrr

held for life up to the present time.
Now, this is asketch of the firstform

of

government.
And
after
this,
at
no
long
interval, when Aristaechmus was archon,
Dracomadehislaws;
was as follows.

and thisconstitution

Share in thegovernment

was assigned tothose

selveswith

whoprovided

arms; andtheychose

nine archons and the treasurers such as

themfor the
were

possessed of property to the value of not less
than ten minze free of all encumbrances, and

for theotherminor

offices such as provided

The Constitution of Atlrem.
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thcn~selveswith arms,and for gencralsand
comn1andcrs of cavalry such as could show
property of not less than a hundred minx
free of all encumbrsnces, and children born in
lawful wedlock above ten years of age ; these
were to be the presidents of the council and

..

.
generals andcommanders of cavalry
up to the time of the audit of their accounts
.

. . . and

receiving from the same rating as
the generalsandcommanders
of cavalry.

The Council was to consist of four hundred
andone,selected

by lot from the whole

as were over thirty
years of age were to obtainthisandthe
other offices by lot,
and
the same man
was not to holdoffice twice before all had
had their turn; andthenappointment
was
body of citizens;such

to be madeafresh

bylot.

If any member

of the Council, when there was a sitting of

the Council or Assembly, was absent from

8
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the
meeting,
he
had
to
pay
a

fine, the
possessor of land

Pentakosiomcdimnos(the
which

produced

five hundred
medimni*

yearly) thrcc drachm=, the Knight

two, and

t.he Zeugitx (those who possessed a team of
oxen) one.

Andthe

council of Areopagus

was the guardian of thelaus,andjealously
watched themagistratestoseethatthey
administeredtheirofficesaccording

tothe

laws. And an injured party had the right
bringinghisindictment
of theAreopagita,

of

before the council
onshowingincontra-

vention of what law hehadsustainedhis
injury. (But

all this was of no avail, because)

the lower classes were bound
ot theirpersons,

ashas

on the security

beensaid,and

the

land was in the hands of a few.
CHAFv.
Suchbeingtheconstitution
in thebody
Chi! d n -

nmfn ;
sotoa.

politic, andthe

bulk of the people being in

* The medimnus=about 14 bushel.
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bondage to the few, the people was in a state
of opposition to the upper

classes. As strife

ran high, and the two parties had faced each
other for a considerable time, they agreed

to

chooseSolonasmediatorandarchon,and
entrusted the constitution to him after he had
composed a poem

in elegiac metre, ofwhich

the beginning is as follows :
I ponder, and within my soul lie woes,
As I look on the most honourable land in Ionia ;’

for he
ever
took
the
lead,
fighting
and
disputing vigorously for each side against the

other, and
afterwards
recommended
them
both toput an endtotheexisting

strife,

Now, in power of speech and reputation Solon
ranked among the

first, but in property and

position amongthemoderately
admittedby

rich, as is

all, and as hehimselfbears

witness in these verses, where he recommends
the rich not to be grasping :

10

'Ute

Constitution of ,?then$.

' D o ye. clui2ting in p u r bosoms y011rstrong hearts,
\Vho of many good things have had your fiil even to
surfeit,
IVith what is moderate no~1ri.11 jour mighty desire ;

for neither will
\Ye !ielJ, nor shall you h3ve all else as you wish.'

And in his poems generally hc fastens on the
rich thc blamc of these divisions ; and it is
for this rcason, at the beginning of his elegy,
he says that he fears the love of money and
over-weeningpride,

attributingto

them the

enmity that existed.
c11A.p.

Solon ;
charge
RFalnrl

him.

VI,

Now, Solon, when he hadgotto

head of affairs, madethe
the presentand

be at the

people freeboth for

the future, by forbidding

loans on the sccurity of thc person,and

he

made laws, and a cancelling of all debts both
private and public; this they call Seisachtheia
(the disburdening
ordinance),
shaken off their burden,

as

having

I t is in regard to

these measures that men trytoattack

his

The Constitution of Athens.
character.
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For ithappened

II

that when Solon

abouttomaketheSeisachthcia,

he an-

nounced it first tosome of theupper
and then, as the popular

class,

side say, his friends

stole a march upon him, while the possessors

of property bring the injurious charge that

he

made a profit himself.
For
these

friends
borrowed
money
and

bought up a great quantity of land, and as the
cancelling of debts took place not long

after-

wards, they became at once rich; this, they say,
is the origin of the class who afterwards had

the reputation of being rich from of old. Not
butwhat

the account of thepopularside

is

the more trustworthy ; for it is not reasonablc
that in all otherrespects

heshouldhave

shown himself so moderateandimpartialwhile it rested entirely with himself whether,

or not, he would, by introducing his laws

in

anunderhandway,makehimselfmaster

of

J 7,
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Athens.

the state, and so an object of hatred to both
sides, as also, whether, or not,he

would

prefer honour and the salvation of the state
to any greed for his o w n gain-it
reasonable, I say,tosupposethat
petty and unworthy matters he

is not
in such

would defile

himself. That he possessed such power, and
remedied the distempered stateof affairs, both
he himself records in manypassages of his
poems, and all others agree. Thischarge,
therefore, should be adjudged false,
c',,Av.

~ 1 1 .

So he established a constitutionandmade

H i , comtituli*n.

other laws, and
they
laws of Draco,except

cide.

They inscribed

tablets,*
and

ceased to use the
in matters of homithe laws on the

placed them

in the
court

where the king archon sat, and all swore
to abide by them : andthe

*

ninearchons,

These were of a triangular pyramidical form,
written on the three sides and turned round on a pivot,

swearing
beside

the
stone,
declared
that

they would make
an

offering of a gold

statue if they transgressed any of the laws;
henceit

is thatthey

day. And he

so swcareven

years, and constitutcd the government
following way: He
cationsinto

to this

ratified the laws for a hundred

in the

dividcd property qualifi-

four ratings,justas

a division

had
esistec!
before,
viz., the I’entakosiomedimnos, the Knight, the Zeugites, and the
Thes (poorestclass). I-Ic assigned as officers
of state out of I’entakosiornedimni and
Knights and Zeugitze, the ninearchonsand
the treasurers,andthe

government-sellers*

the Kolakratz, to each
classassigning office in proportion to the
magnitude of its assessment. ’To the class
andtheElevenand

* Government-sellers, Their duties are described
in chap. xlvii., and those of ‘the Eleven ’ in chap. lii.
The Kolakrata: in old times had the generalcharge
of the finances.

I4
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of Theteshegave
Assembly
and
courts

a share
only

in the

of justice. And all

had to class as I’entakosiomedimni who,

from their own property,made five hundred
measures, dry and wet cornbincd, and in the
class of Knights such as made thrcc hundrd,
or, as some say, ~vcrcablc to keep a horse :

the latter bring as evidence both the name of
the class, as if ithad

been given from that

f x t , as well as the votive offcrings of men of

old ; for there is an offering in the Acropolis
of 3 figure of Diphilus w i t h the following
inscription :
‘Anthctnion dedicated this figure of Uipbilus to the
gods
IYhen he exchanged the thetic rating for the knightly
rank.’

And there stands beside it a horse, witnessing
that it means the class of Knights, Not but
what it is morereasonable thatthey were
classified by measures just in the sameway as

thePcntakosiornedimni.

And all had to be

rated as Zeugitre who made tuo hundrcd

measures combined, and a11 the rest as

no share in any office df
reason evennow,
if anyone p i n g t o be elcctcd to an nfficc were
Thetes,having

statc; forwhich

asked i n what class he was rated,hc

never think of saying i n

would

that of thc

Thctcs.
H e caused the officers of stateto bc appointed by lot from candidates whom each of
thetribcs selected. For each selected ten for
the nine archons; hence it is thatit is still
the practice of the tribes for each to appoint
ten by lot, and
then
fromthem.

to appoint by lot

And evidence that they caused

qualified persons to be appointed
by
is afforded bythe

lot

law regarding the trea-

surers, which law they havecontinued

to

make use of even to this day, for it ordains

)l~lt1111011.

I6
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that
treasurers
should

be appointed by

lot from J’entakosiomedimni.
Solon,
then,
thus legislatedregarding
the ninearchons.
For in old daysthe

council on Mars’ Hill

dccided,aftercitation,on
its own authority
who was the propermanforeach
of the
offices of state, and invested him accordingly,
makingtheappointment
for ayear.
Now,
there were four tlibes just as before, and

four

tribe-kings.

into

E a c h tribe was
divided

threeTrittyes(thirds
Naukrarix:.
Magistrates

of atribe)andtwelve
of the Naukrarize

were appointed, viz., thc Naukrari,
charge of thecurrent
diture;andthis

who had

revenues andexpen-

is the reasonwhy

(as is

probable) it is ordained in the laws of Solon,
by which theyarenolongergoverned,that
the Naukrari should get in themoneysand
make disbursementsfrom the Naukraric funds.
He made theCouncil four hundred, a hundred

The
Constitution

of Athens.
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from each tribe, and he assignedto thecouncil
of the Areopagitae the duty of still watching
over the laws generally, just as

before it had

been the overseer of the administration, and
jealouslyguardedthegreaternumber,

and

those the most important, of the interests of
thecitizens,andcorrectedoffcndcrs,having
authority to finc and punish, and reported

to

the state the punishments it inflicted, without
recording the reasons of thosepunishments,
and sat i n judgment on those who combincd
for the overthrow of the people, i n conformitywithSolon’slegislation.

Now, these

were the duties that he assigned in their case.
And seeing that the state
faction, andthatsome

was often torn

by

of the citizensfrom

indifference stood aloof, of his own motion he
passed a law specially directed against them
as follows-that anyone who, when the state
was divided into parties, did not take up arms

and side with one or the other, should be deprived of his political rights, and have no part
in the state.

,F;k;,t;,*
ynve pJwcr
tuthewolric.

Such,then,were

his institutionsregarding

the officers of state. Now, the following are
thethreeprovisions

of theconstitution

of

Solon which appear to be the most favourable

to the people : first and foremost, the prohibition of loans on the security of the person ;
then the right accorded to anyone who wished
to seek in the
courts
remedy
a

for his

wrongs;andthird(bywhich,mostofall,
they say the masses have acquired power), the
right of appealtothecourt

of justice ; for

when the people is master of the vote, it
becomes
master

of the
government.
Its

at this
time by the want of simplicity in the framing
in their
ofthe
laws, andtheuncertainty
interpretation, for as in the case ofthe

powerwasstillfurtheraugmented

The Constitution of Athens.
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law regarding inheritances and only daughters
andheiresses, it was inevitable that disputes
should arise, and consequently that the courts

of law would be the judges in all matters

public as ~vcllas private.

Now, somethink

that he made his laws uncertain with the express purpose of giving the people some con-

Not that this is
probable, theexplanationrather
being that
he was unable to embrace in his lawswhat
was bestas
general
a
ruleand
in every
particularinstance;
for it is notright
to
trol over the judicial power,

infer hisintention
place, butit

from whatis

shouldbelooked

now taking
for rather in

the general spirit of his constitution.

In his laws, then, he seems to have introduced these measures in favour of the people

CHAP.

8

but prior to his legislation t o have instituted
the cancelling of debts,andafterwards

the

increase in measures and weights, as well as
2-2

x.

Reforms the
a
mncy
,
weights
and

measures

20

The
Constitution

in the crlrrentcoin.

of Athens.

For it wasinhis

time

also that the measures were made larger than
the I’heidoncan standard, as well as the mina,
which had formerly containedaboutseventy
d r a c h m ~ . Now, theancientstandard

coin

a doubledrachma.Andhemadethe
wcight for the
current
coin sixtJ*(-three)
minz to the talent, and additional minau were
assigned to the stater and all other weights.
Whenhehaddrawnuptheconstitution
in
was

c - l t A P . XI.
G,xs olrruld.

the way that has been described, and everybody came to

him and made themselves dis-

agreeable about the

laws, some blaming and

others criticising, as he did not wish either to
disturb these arrangements, or to become an
object of hatredby

his presence, hedeter-

mined t o go abroad for ten years, proposing
to combinetrade

with observationand

to

reside in Egypt, in the neighbourhood of the
city of Canopus. He came to this determin-

T h e Com~itufionGJ A&Aem,
ationbecausehedidnot
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thinkitrightthat

he personally should explain his laws, but his
view was that each individual should do what

was prescribedby
tunetoothatmany

them.It

was hisill-for-

of the upperclasscs

had now bccome
his
enemies

on account

of the cancelling of debts, and that both

in con-

factions had changcdtheirattitude

scquencs of thcactualscttlemcntproving
to be contrary
to
their
cspectation.
For

the people thought that he would make a redistribution of property, and the upper ranks
that he would restore again the
things.

old order of

Havingdisappointedtheseexpccta-

tions, he found himself in opposition

to both

sides,and although itwas in his power,bycombining with either side, if he wished, to make
himself absolute, he chose rather to become an
,

object of hatred to both after he had saved his
country and passed the most excellent laws.

-.-
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The rerrimony of hi.
own pen!,.

__" "_

.

-
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.
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Thatthis

was the position of affairs all

withoutcsccption agrcc, and he himself i n
his p o c t r y r e f c r s to it i n the f o l l o w i n g w o r d s :
'For to the people I gave such privilege as suffices,
Seither taking away from or aiming at honour.
H u t such as possessedpower,and from theiruealth
were leaders,
Them I counselled to retain nothing unseemly.
I stood with my mighty shield thrown around bnth,
And suffered not either to triumph unrighteously.'

And again when expressing his opinion as to
how the people ought t o be treated :
The peopleinthiswaywouldfollowbestwithits
leaders
Under neither1too slack nor too strait a control.
For satiety is the parent of insolence, whenever great
prosperity follows
Men whose disposition is not well ordered.'

And again, read where he speaks about such
as wished to divide the landamong

them-

selves :
'And they came on the spoil with a wealth of hope,
And they thought each of them to find grrat prosperity,

"

--
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111dthat I, though talking smoothly, would manifest

R

harsh spirit.
Vain were their thoughts then, and now angered with
me,
IVith eyes askance all regard me like enemies.
S o t rightly ; for what I said, with the help of the gods,
I have accomplished ;
But other things I was attempting in vain, nor does i t
please me
To do aught by force of tyranny, or of our rich fatherland
Thatthebadshouldhaveanequalshare
with the
good.'

And againalso about the distress of thc
poor, and those who were before in b o n d a g e ,
but werc made free by the cancelling of debts :
' But for what reason I the people whirling
On the axle

,

.. .

She best would bear witness in Time's justice,
Mightiest mother of Olympian gods,
Black Earth, whose boundaries fixed
In many places I formerly plucked up,
She who was before in bondage, but now is free,
And I brought back to Athens, to their god-founded
Fatherland, many who had been sold, one unjustly,
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Anothcr justly, and the poor who from necessity
ll'cre exiles, no longer giving utterance to
l ' h e Attic tongue, i n many directions wandering about ;
Thosc who on this very spot were suffering
Vnseemlybondage, trembling ;it thenays of their
masters,
Free I set. This too by t h - strength
o f h w , fitting might and right together.
I wrought and w c n t through w i t h i t as I promised.
And 1 . i ~Y cyudly for the good nun and the bad,
1 0 e ~ c hlilting straight justice,
I tlrcw up. Anolhcr taking the goad as I did,
An cvi1.1ninded and \Ivc;dth-loving m a n .
li'ould not havecontrolledthe people. F u r if I had
u ished
\\'hat pleased nly enemies at that time,
.x

*

*

-x

*

UT tnany men would this city have been widowed.

1:or these rcasons, girding myself \\ith strcngth on all
sides,
I bore me as a wolf amid many hounds.'

And again, when he reproaches them for the
complaints that each side afterwards levelled

against him :
' If it is right to reproach the people plainly,
\Vhat they no# possess, still sleeping,

‘rile) ne’er h a d looked on uith their eyes.
u h o are more powerful and in might better
\\'auld commend and chitn me as their friend.’

]:or he says that i f ever anybodyobtained
this honour, he did :

. H e would not have controlled the people, or stopt
ficfore he had disturbed and carried off the I~eestinjis;
Ilut I between them i n the Rap like a barrier
Planted myself.’

These,then, were thc reasons n l ~ ySolon

; ; y : , XIII.
‘llVi,iC,”*

went and lived abroad.

immcrlintcly
f~>~~UUtll!?.

After he had left his country, although the
city was still in an unquiet statc, for four ycars
they lived in peace ; but in the fifth J.car after
the magistracy of Solon they did not appoint

an
archon,
owing
to
the
factions

which

prevailed ; and a second time in the fifth year,
for the same reason, they did not appoint to
the office. And after this, in t h e same period,
Damasias was elected archon, and continued

in office for two years and two months, until

hc was drivenfrom

i t by force. Thenthey

decided, on account of the strength of party
feeling, to electtenarchons,

five from the

nobles, three from thelandowners,andtwo
from thehandicraftsmen

; andtheseheld

office thepearafterDamasias,thusmaking
it clear that the archon possessed the greatest
power, for it is evident that they were always

engaged in party strife about this office. And
theycontinuedgenerally

in an unhealthy

state in their relations with one another, some
on the score ofoffice, and making a pretext

of the cancelling of debts, for theyhad
become poor men in consequence ; some
fromdiscontent

atthegovernment,because

thechangehadbeengreat;andothersbecause of their rivalry with one another.
divisionswerethree
Shore, at the

: onetheparty

The

of the

head of which was Megakles,

the son of Alknwon, and they had
the

reputation of aiming, most of all, at
a
moderate government ; andthe

second, the

party of the Plain, who sought an oligarchy,
with Lykurgus as their leader ; and the third,
theparty

of thehlountain,

at the head of

which stood Peisistratus, with thecharacter
of being a strong partisan of the people.
And
the
ranks

of this
party
had

swollen by such ashad

becn

been relieved of

their debts in consequence of theirpoverty,
and by such as were not of pure blood from
motives of fear.* Evidence of this is afforded
by the fact thataftertheestablishmentof
tyrantstheymadea

proclamation thatit

was not fitting that many

should participate

in the government. And each party took its
name from thedistrict in which they cultivated the land.
Peisistratus, with his

character of being a ;.AT.

XIV.

cwunlus

nuka him-

strong partisan of the people and the great sew tyrant.

* No doubt a return of the aristocratic government.

h~ exile a&

reputationthat
hehad
made in the war
againstthe ilfcgarians, by covering himself
with w u n d s andthcnpretendingthathe
had suffered this treatment from the opposite
faction, succeedcd in persuadingthe

people

tu give him a body-guard, on the proposal

o f Aristion.

\\'hen he had
got

the club-

bearcrs, as they were called, he rose up with
them
against
the

penplc, and seized the

Acropolis in the thirty-second ycar after

the

passing of the laws in thc archonship of
Komeas.
I'eisistratus

Thetale
asked

goes that Solon, when

for the
guard,
spoke

againstit,andsaidthathe
someandbraverthanothers;

waswiser

than

for thathe

was wiser than all such as did not know that
Peisistratus was aiming at absolutepower,
and braverthan such as who, although they
knew this, held their peace. When his words
availednothing,taking

up his arms before
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thedoors,he

said that hehadcome

rescue of his countryas
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to the

far as he was able

(for he was by this time an exceedingly

old

man), and called upon everybody
else

follow his example.Solon

at the time by

to

effected nothing

his exhortations. And

tratus, after he had possessed himself

Peisisof the

supremepower,administeredthestatemore

like a citizen than
tyrant.
a
But
as
his
power was not yet firmly rooted, the parties
of.hIegakles and Lykurgus came to an agreement,anddrove
him out in thesixth year
after his first establishment in the archonship
of Hegesias. Inthe twelfthyear afterthis,
Megakles, being harassed by the rival parties,
againmadeproposalstoPeisistratus
condition that he should marry
andbroughthimbackagain
exceedingly
simple
fashion.
spread a reportthatAthena

on the
his daughter,

in quaintand
For
he
first
was bringing
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backPeisistratus;then,havingfoundatall
and beautifulwoman-as
Herodotussays of

thc dcme of thePxancs,butassomesay,
a

Thracian, a seller of garlands of Rolyttus,

whose name was I'hye-he

dressed her up so as

to look like the goddess, and so brought back

the tyrant with him. In this way Peisistratus
made his entry, riding i n a chariot with the
woman sittingby

his side,andthe

citizens,

doing obeisance, received themin wonderment.
c ' t w . X\'.
H u w he di..
armed the

rwp~e.

His first return from exiletookplace
this way.

After
this,

when
he
was
driven

out the second time, about the seventh
afterhisreturn-forhedidnot

in
year

retainhis

power long, but being unwilling to unite him-

of Megakles, for fear of
giving offence to both factions, went secretly
self to the daughter

away-he

first tookpart

in colonizing
a

place in the neighbourhood of the Thermzan

Gulf, which is called Rhxkelus, andthence
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passed on to
the
parts

about Pangsus.

Therehemademoneyand

hiredsoldiers,

andcoming to Eretria in the eleventhyear,
again he made his first attemptto recover
his powerby

force, with the good-will of

many,
particularly

of the
Thebans
and

Lygdamis of Nasos, besides the
knights
who were at thc head of the government in
Eretria.

Andhaving

been victcrious in the

battlc at Pallene,* and recovered the supreme
power, he stripped the people of their arms,

and was now firmly seated in thetyranny.
He went toNasos
also and established
Lygdamis in power.

Now, hestrippedthe

people of their
arms
after
the

following

fashion : Ordering a review tinder arms in
theAnakeum,hepretended

to make an

attempt to haranguethem,butspoke

in a

* Literally, at Pallenis, i.c., thetemple of Pallenis
Athena, Herodotus, i., 62 ; Pallene being a deme of
Attica, where Athena had a temple.

.

The
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humane
and

mild,
and
towards

clement,and,further,he
money tothe

ofTendcrs

used toadvance

needy for theiragricultural

operations,thusenabling
themtocarry
on
thc cultivation of their lands uninterruptcdly.
And this he did with two

objects: that they

might not live in the city, but being scattered
over the
country,
and
enjoying
moderate
means and engaged in their own affairs, they
might have neither

the desire nor the leisure

to concernthemselves

with publicmatters.

At the same time he had the advantage
greaterrevenue

of a

from the carefulcultivation

of the land ; for hetookatithe

of the
produce. I t was for thisreason,too, that he
institutedjurorsthroughout
the demes,and
often,leaving the capital, made tours
in the
country,seeingmatters for himself,andreconciling such as had differences, so that they
mighthave no occasion to come to the city

3
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It was on such
incident is said to have

and neglect their
lands.
a tourthatthe

occurred aboutthe
was

man in Hymettus, who

cultivatingwhat

was afterwards called

thc ' So-Tax-Land,'

For seeing
a
man
delving at rocks w i t h a wooden peg and
working away, he wondered at his using such
a tool, and bade his attendants
spot
produced.

ask what the

'Every i11 and
every

woe

under the sun,' replied the man, 'and Peisistratus must takehistithe
of these ills and
these woes.' Now, the man made this answer
not knowing who he was ; butPeisistratus,
pleased at his boldness of speech and love of
work, gave him immunity from all taxes.

Andhe

never interfered K i t h the people in

any other way indeed during his rule, but ever
cultivated peace and watched over it in times

of tranquillity.

Andthis

is the reason why

it often passed as a proverb that the tyranny
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of l'eisistratus was the life of the Golden Age;

lor it camcto

pass afterwards,throughthe

insolcncc of hissons,

thatthe

became much harsher.

government

Hut whatmorethan

;;ny other of his qualities made him a favourite
\vas his

popular sympathicsandkindness

of

For while in all othermatters

disposition.

it was his custom

cording tothe

to govern entirely
ac-

laws, so he ncvcrallowed

on onc
the Areo-

himsclf any unfair advantage,
and
occasion when hc was citedbefore

paguson acharge of murder,heappeared
himself in his own defcncc, and hisaccuser,
gettingfrightcncd, withdrew from the suit.
I t was for such reasons also, that he rcmained
tyrant for a long period, and when he lost his
power easily recovered it again ; for most of
theupper

classes and of the popular side

desired it, sincehehelped

theone

intercourse with them,andtheother
3-2

by his
by his

a
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assistance i n theirprivate

aFfairs, and from

his natural disposition could adapt himself to
The laws of theAthenians regarding
tyrants were mild i n these
times,
all of
both.

them, and particularlythe
m y attempt at tyranny,

o w relating to

for their law stood

as follows: ‘These are the ordinances of the

Athenians, inherited from their fathers

:

who-

ever rises up to makc himself a tyrant, or

assists in establishing a tyranny, shall be
deprived of his political rights, both himself
C w .
XVJI.
Succrednl

ity t,irwas

and his family.’
So Peisistratus retained his power till he
becanle an oldman
duringthearchonship

and fell sick anddied

of Philoneos, having

lived three-and-thirtyyears
from thetime
thathe first established himself as tyrant.

Of this period he continued in power nineteen years, for he was in exile the remainder
of tile time. It is evident therefore that
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theytalk

nonsense who assertthat

Peisis-

tratus was beloved of Solon, and that he was
general in the war with the hiegarians about
Salamis ; for it
is

impossible from
their

if onecalculates how long
either lived, and during whose archonship he
died. Afterthedeath
of Peisistratus,
his
sonsheldsovereign
power, conducting the
governmentinthesame
way. There were

respectiveages,

two sons by his wife, Hippias and Hipparchus,

and two by the Argive woman, Tophon and
Hegesistratus,
otherwise
called
Thessalus.
ForPeisistratus married from Argos, Timonassa, thedaughter

of an Argive, whose

name
was
Gorgilus,

whom Archinus, the

Ampraciot of the Kypselidz, previously had
to wife.

Fromthis

union arose his friend-

ship with the Argives, and they fought on his
side to the number of a thousand at the battle
of Pallene, Peisistratus having brought them
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with him.

Somesaythat

he
married
his

Argive wife during his first exile, others that
hedid

so when he was in possession of his

power.

i;;;i.
Ilarmudiu\
.>,Id

Arirtopriron.

HippiasandHipparchus

were atthe head

of affairs by right of theirclaimsandtheir
by
ages ; Hippias, being the elder, and
nature fitted for state affairs, andendowed
with good sense,presided

over the govern-

ment. But Hipparchus was fond of trifling,

of the Muses ;
it was he who sent for Anacreon
and
Simonides,andtherest
of the poets,with

amorous,
and
votary
a

their companions.
younger,and
bearingand
thebeginning

Thessalus was much

in his manner of life overinsolent. And from him came

of all their ills.

For being

enamoured of Harmodius, and meeting with
n o response to his affection, he could not
restrain his wrath, but took every opportunity
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of displaying the bitterness of h i s hatred. At
last, when Harmodius’ sister was going to act
asbasket-bearer in the Panathenxa, heforbadeher,
andmade
use of some abusive
expressions about Harmodius being a coward,
the result of which was that Harmodius and
Aristogeiton wcre incited to do their deed

in

conjunction with many of their fellow-citizens,
The celebration of the Panathenxa was proceeding,andthey

were lying i n wait for

Hippias on the Acropolis (now, he happened
to be following whilst Hipparchus was getting
the processionready), when they saw one of
their fellow-conspirators

in friendly conversa-

tion with Hippias; thinking that he was turn-

ing informer, and wishing to do something
before they were arrested, they descendedfrom
the Acropolis, and without waiting for the rest
of the conspirators, killed Hipparchus by the

Leokoreum as he was arrangingthepro-
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cession.

Thustheyruinedthe

whole plot,

and of their number Harmodius was straightway killed by the spearmen, and Aristogeiton
was subsequently apprehended, and for a long
time subjected to outrage. When he

tothetorture

both of illustrious birthand
tyrants.For

was put

he accusedmanywhowere
friendly to the

it was impossibleon

thespot

to get any clue to the affair, andthestory
that is told how Hippias disarmed those who

in the procession, and thus
is
caughtsuchashaddaggersuponthem,
were taking part

nottrue

; for atthattimearmed

men did

not take part in theprocession,andthe
practice was introducedbythepeople

in

of
after-times.Andheaccusedthefriends
the tyrants, as the popular side say, on pur-

pose that they might commit an act
of impiety, and show their baseness by destroying
the guiltless and their own friends; but some
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say, on theotherhand,thatit
part,
invention on his
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was notan
but he informed

againstsuchaswereactuallyprivytothe
plot. Andat
whathe

last, whenhewas

unable,do

would, to compasshisdeath,he

promised to reveal manyothers,and

per-

suadingHippias to give him hisrighthand
as a pledge of his good faith, as he held it he
reviled himforgiving

his right hand to the

murderer of his brother, and

so exasperated

Hippias that hecould not restrain hisrage, but
drewhis sword and despatched
him on thespot.

In consequence of these events the tyranny $~A;~,E;x.
became
much

harsher; for both
by
the

vengeance he
had
taken

for his
brother,

and hismanyexecutionsandbanishments,
Hippias had made

himself an object of dis-

trust and bitter hatred to all. And about the
fourthyearafterthedeath

of Hipparchus,

when things were goingbadlywith

him in

;gt,*.
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the city, he took in hand the fortification of
Munychia,withtheintention

of shifting his

residence to thatquarter.Whilsthe

was

engaged in this work he wasdrivenoutby
Kleomenes, King of Lacedamon,
as
the
Laconians were perpctually receiving oracles
incitingthem

toputan

end tothetyranny

for the following reason.
head ofwhomwere
notablebytheir

The exiles, at the

theAlkmaonidae,

were

own unassisted efforts to

effect their return, but failed in every attempt;
for they were unsuccessful in theirintrigues

in everyinstance,andwhenthey

fortified

Lipsydrium by Parnes, in Attica, where some
of their partizans in the city came to join them,

they were forced to surrender by the tyrants;
hence in laterdaysafterthiscalamity,they
used always to sing in their banquet-songs :
L Woe ! woe I Lipsydrium, betrayer of thy fellows,
What men hast thou destroyed
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(;ood to fight and good to their native land,
\\'ho then showed of what fathers they were come.'

in alltheirattempts,they
contractedtobuildthetempleatDelphi,
Failing,thcn,

by which meanstheybecame

well supplied

with moncy for procuringthe

help of thc

Laconians.

was
always

For the
fythia

ordering the Lacedzmonians, when they consulted
the

oracle, to
make
Athens

To thisitdirectly

free.

incited theSpartiatre,

although the Peisistratidz were their friends.
Andthefriendshipthatsubsistedbetween
the
Argives
and
the
Peisistratidz
contributed in noless

degreetotheeagerness

of

the
Laconians.
At
first, then,
they
despatched Anchirnolus with a force bysea And
after his defeatanddeath,owingtoKineas
theThessalianhavingcometothehelp
the
Peisistratidz
with
thousand
a
horse,
beingfurtherangeredbythisincident,they

of
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despatched
Kleomenes
their
king
with
a
larger
force

by land.

H e first gained a

victory over the Thessalian horse as they were
trying to prevent him from entering Attica,

in what is

andthenshuttingupHippias
called the I’elasgic fort, hebegan

t o be-

siege him in conjunction with the Athenians.
And
as
he

was blockading it, the
sons

of theI’eisistratidahappenedto
prisoners when makinga sally.

bc taken

Underthese

circumstances thePeisistratidacametoan
agreement, stipulating for the safety of their
children ; andhavingconveyedawaytheir
property within five days,they handedover
the Acropolis to the Athenians in the archonship of Harpaktides, having held the tyranny
after the death

of theirfatherabout

teenyears, the wholeperiod,including

seventhat

of their father‘s power, amounting to fortynine years.
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After the tyranny was put down, the parties 2;:'x.
and Klei..
then=*

arrayedagainstoneanotheruereIsagoras
the son of Tisandrus, who was a friend of the
tyrants,andKleisthenes,

whowas

Being in a

family of the
Alkrnaonidz.
minority i n thepolitical

of the

clubs, Kleisthenes

won over the people by giving political rights
to the masses.

But
Isagoras,
not

sufficientlypoiverful

being

of himself,againcalled

in Kleomenes,whowashisfriend,andpre-

vailed uponhim

to help in driving out the

pollution, because thr Alkmreonidzc
were
accounted to be amongthenumber

of the

accursed.
And

on

withdrawingwith

a few followers,hedrove

Kleisthenes
secretly

out as being under the curse seventy

house-

holds of the Athenians.Afterthis

success

he made an attempt to overthrow theCouncil.
But when the Council resisted, and the people
gathered in crowds, Kleomenes and Isagoras

with their followers took refuge
Acropolis.

Andthe

in

the

peoplc,
blockading
it,

bcsicgcd them for two days,
but

on the

third they let Klcomcncs and all his followers
dcpart on certaintcrrns, and sent for Klcisthencs and the rest of the csiles. il’hen the
peoplc had made itsclf master of the government,
Kleisthcnes
became
reprcsentative of thc people.

the leaderand
For the expul-

sion of the tyrants was almost entirely due to

theAlkmaonidz,

for

andtheycontinued

the most part to carryon a party warfare.
Buteven
before theAlkmxonidz,Kedon
made an attack

on the tyrants, and

for that

rcason they uscd to singabouthimalso

at

banquets :
‘By spear and Kedon, boy, and forget not,
I f i t is thine t o pour out wine to brave men,’
CW.

xa.

I he camtiurion of

Xleirthcnu.

These
then

were the reasons why the

people had confidence in Kleisthenes. And
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at that time, when he was at the head of the
masses, in thc fourth year after the ovcrthrow
of thetyrants,he

first distributedthemall

into ten tribes instead

of four as previously,

in orderthatmore

wishing tomixthemup

a share in thegovernment

mighthave

;

hence the saying, ‘ not to examine the tribes,’
as addressedtothosc

the
lists

who wished to review

of the families.*

madetheCouncil

Afterwards
he

five hundredinstead

of

four hundred, taking fifty from each tribe, for
at that time there
tribe. Andthe

were a hundred from each
reasonwhy

hedidnotdis-

tribute
them
into
twelve
tribes
was
that
he might not have to divide them according
to
the
existing
Trittyes
(third
parts

of

tribes); for the four tribes were composed

of

twelve Trittyes, with the result that the
masses
were not
intermingled.
And
he
divided

* Families,

‘ houses.’

i.e., collections of families, ‘clans,’

thecountry

by demesintothirtyparts,ten

for the neighbourhood of the city, ten for the

shorc districts,andten
for the interior, and
calling theseTrittyes,heallottedthreeto
eachtribe,

in

thateachmighthaveapart

all the different
localities.

And
he
made

fellow-members of the same deme those

who

lived in each of the demes, in order that they
might not, by calling after the name

of the

father, detect the new citizens, but give them
their surnames from their demes ; hence it is
thattheAtheniansdo

callthemselvesby

theirden~es.Healsoestablishedpresidents
of thedemes,withthesamedutiesasthe
formerNaukrari

; for healsomadethe

demes take the place of the Naukrariz. And
henamedsome

of thedemes

from their

localities, andothersfromtheirfounders;
since some of the localities now erected into
demeshad

no founders from
whom

they
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the GenZ (collections of

families)and Phratrix (three to a

tribe,and

comprising each thirty GenE) and the priesthoods he allowed each to retain as they had
comedown

tothem

And to the tribes he

from theirforefathers,
gave surnames from the

hundredselectedfounders

whom the Pythia

appointed, to the number of ten.
In consequence of these changes the conThe

stitutionbecamemuchmorepopularthan
that of Solon ; for it hadcometo
thatunder
hadbecome

pass i:%j?:i:ia
hundred

thetyrannythe
laws of Solon
a deadletter from disuse, and

thatKleistheneshadmadetheothersto
win over the masses, among which was
passed the law aboutostracism.Firstthen
in the fifthyearafter

lmes

;~;!:;C;Y

this settlement, in the

Or, theyhadno names of their own ; these are
the alternative renderings, as suggested by the British
hI useurn editor.

4

‘r’remc’.
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archonship of Hermoukreon they drew up for
the Council of the five hundred the oath

by

which thcy swear even to this day ; then they
chose the generals by tribes, from each tribe
one, and the polemarch was the commanderin-chief. In the twelfth year after this, when
they had been victorious at Marathon, in the
archonship of Phxnippus, and two years had
elapscd since the victory, and the people had
n o w grown bold, then it was that for the first

timethcyput

in force the law aboutostra-

Now this law had been passed by
rcason of their suspicion of those in power,
cism.

because Peisistratushad

estab!ished himself

as tyrant when he was a leader of the people
and general,
a

The very first mantobe

ostracised was one of hisrelations,

Hippar-

chus, the son of Charmus of Kolyttus,on
whose account especially it was that Kleisthenes, wishing to get him banished, passed
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the law. FortheAthenians
allowed all the
friends of the tyrants, who had not taken any
part in wrong-doingduring

the troubles, to

live in the city, thusdisplayingthe

wonted

clemency of the popular government, Of thesc
Ilipparchus was the leader andrepresentative.
At the beginning of the following year, in the
archonship of Telesinus, they appointed bylot
the nine archons according to tribes from the
five hundred, who had been selected by the

members of demesimmediatelyafterthe
had
tyranny (for forrnerly they

been all

elected). And Mcgakles, the son of Hippocrates of Alopeke, was ostracised. For three
yearsthen

theykept

ostracising the friends

of the tyrants, and after this
in the fourth year
they removed anyoneelse besides who appeared
to be too powerful. The first to be ostracised

with the
of Ari-

of those who were notconnected

tyranny was Xanthippus,theson
4-2
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phron.And

in the
third
year
after
this,

duringthearchonship
theminesat

of Nicodemus, when

RIaronea were discovered,and

thestateacquiredahundredtalents
workingthem,some

from

counselled thepeople

to divide the money among themselves.

But

Themistokles would not allow it,declaring
that he would not use the money, and urged

it on loan to thehundred
richest men amongtheAthenians,to
each
atalent,and
then recommended, if it met

themtoadvance

theirapproval,that

it should beexpended

in the servicc of thestate,and

if not,that

they should get in themoney

from those

who had borrowed it.

Gettingthemoney

in

this way, hehadahundredtriremesbuilt,
each of thehundredtalentsbuildingone

;

and it was with these ships that they fought
atSalamisagainstthebarbarians.
times Aristides, the

In these

son of Lysimachus, was

c

ostracised.

in the

And in thefourthyear,

archonship of Hypsichides, they received back
all who had beenostracised,
of Xerxes’expedition.And
they made Gerzstus and

in consequence
for the future

S c y l l a m t h e pre-

scribed limits within which ostracised persons
were free to live, and in default they

were to

lose their political rights for ever.

&y;i.
with the w;;;;~;?

At that time, then, and up to this point in its
history, the state advanced together

nccc,vrryor

democracy, and gradually increased in power.

lhcmis.

ruklr.nnd
Aristidn.

But after the Median war the council of the
Areopagusagainbecame

powerful,and

ad-

ministered thegovernment,havinggotthe
leadership,notfrom

any formaldecree,but

fromhavingbroughtaboutthesea-fight
Salamis.

For when thegeneralshad

at
shown

themselvesquiteunequaltotheemergency,
andhadproclaimed
Areopagus
came

a sauve qui peut, the
forward
with
funds,

and
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distributing eight drachmre to each sailor, so
manned the ships.

For this reason they

yielded to its claims, and the Athenians were
governedwell

atthis

particular period ; for

atcircumstances led them to give their
tention to war : they were held in high
esteem among the Greeks, andmadethemselves masters of the sea,
despite

the

Lacedmnonians. The leaders of thc people
in thesedays

were Aristidcs, the son of

Lysimachus, and Thernistokles, the son of
Nrokles, the latter devoting himself to mili-

tary matters, while the former enjoyed the
reputation of being a sagaciousstatesman,
and conspicuous for justiceamonghiscontemporaries. They accordinglymade

use of

the services of the one in war, and of the other

in council. The rebuilding of the walls, however, was conducted by both of them together,
notwithstanding ,$heir political differences ;

5
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but it was ,4ristides who urged on the revolt

with the

of the Ioniansandthcalliance

Lacedcemonians,
watching
his
when the Laconianshad

opportunity
been broughtinto

ill-odourby thedoings of Pausanias.This
was the reason why it was hc who apportioned
to the cities the tributes which wcre first imposed in the third year after the
sea-fight at
Salamis in thearchonship
and why he made a treaty

of Timosthenes,
with the Ionians,

offensive and defensive, in confirmation of
which theysunkthebars

of iron in thc

sea.*
Afterthis, when thecity was now in good
heart and its treasury overflowing, he advised

,'e;;
Athens lay,

;%hi;;;%

the people to lay aclaim to national supremacy,
and to leave the country, and

* Compare

come and livc

Herodotus, i. 165, telling how the
Phocmns, on deserting their native city, sunk iron
inthe sea, and sworenever to return till it came up
again to the surface.
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in the city ; sayingthatthere

would be the

means of living for all, for some in military
service, for others in keeping guard, andfor the
rest in publicemployments,andthat

in this

would obtainnationalsupremacy.
Yielding to thesc
representations,
they
assumed
waythey

the lcadership of Greece, and treated the allies
in

sufficiently
lordly
fashion,

except thc

Chians and Lcsbians and Samians

; for these

they kept as guards of their empire, leaving
themtheirforms

of government,andnot

interfering with theirruleoversuchsubjects
as they had. They established for the masses

in the way
; for from their

easy means of subsistence,just
Aristideshadshownthem

tributesandtheirtaxesandtheiralliesthe
rnaintcnance of morethantwcntythousand
men was provided.

Thcre were six thou-

sand jurors, and
sixteen
hundred
archers,

and in addition to them twelve hundred

t

1
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cavalry, five hundred of the Council, and
guards of thedockyards
i n thecity

five hundred,and

fifty guards,andhomemagis-

trates up to sevcn hundredmen,and
on foreign
service

upto

men

seven hundred ;

and besides these, when theyafterwardsengaged in war, twothousand

five hundred

hoplites, andtwentyguard-ships,andother
ships which broughtthetributes,manncd
bytwothousand

menchosen

bylot,and

further
the
Prytaneum,
and
orphans
and
guards of prisoners ; for all these dcrived
their maintenance from the public funds,
The people
therefore
got
its
means

of
Overthrow

support in this way. And for about seventeen crtt,e ;\reo.
yearsafterthe

I'ersian war theconstitution

was maintainedunderthepresidency

of the

Areopagitz, although it was gradually losing
ground.But

asthe

masses were increasing

in power, Ephialtes,the son of Sophonides,

I)y"".'. try
a$h'f&,i,,
toklc\.

with the reputation of being incorruptible and
of entertainingjustintentionstowards

the

of the people,
an attack on the council. First

constitution,becameleader
andmade

he made away with many of the Areopagitz,
bringingactionsagainstthem

for theirad-

ministration.Afterwards,

in thearchonship

of Konon, he stripped the

council of all the

1

privilcges, in right of which it was the guardian
of the constitution, and made themover partly
to the five hundred and partly

to the courts

of justice. And he carried out these measures
in conjunction with Themistokles, who was
one of the Areopagitrc, and
about
to
on his trial on thecharge

be put

of Medism. And

desiring the overthrow of the council, Themistokles
told

Ephialtes
that
the

council

intended to seize him as well as himself, while
atthesametimehe
told theAreopagitz
that he would point out to them those who

I

were bandingtogether

for the overthrow of

the
government.
And
taking
the
persons
who were despatched by the council tothe

house of Ephialtes,topointouttothem
thosc who were meetingtogetherthere,he
joined i n earnest conversation with the representatives of the council.

And
Ephialtes,

seeing this, in alarm took

refuge at the altar

on.

with only his
tunic
whathadhappened,and

All wondered at
whcn the Council

of the five hundredassembledafterwards,
EphialtesandThemistoklesbroughtaccusations
against
the

Arcopagitae,
and
again

before the people in the same way, until they
stripped them of their power. And Ephialtes
also
was

got rid of, being
treacherously

murdered not long afterwards by Aristodicus
of Tanagra.

So the council of theAreo-

pagitz was in this way deprived of its supervision of the state.
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After this, in thecourse of circumstanccs,
the constitution became further weakened
through the zeal of the leaders of the people,
for in these times, as it fell out, the more
modcratcparty was without a leader. Now
Kirnon, the son of hliltiadcs, was at their
head, a man conlparativclyyoung,and
\vho
hadentcrcd upon public lifc late.
thegreatcr

Rlorcovcr,

portion of this'partyhad

destroyed in war,
which

been

happened in this

way The army was enrolled in thosetimes
from those whowere on the list for service,
and generals were appointed to command
who had no experience of war, but were held
i n honour for their ancestral glories, the con-

sequence of whichwas, that those whowent
t o the wars perished by two or three thousand

at a time.

I n this way the moderatemen,

both of the people and of the well-to-do,
were used up.

Now, in everything else the

The Constitution of Athens.
governmentwasadministered
whatitwas

6I

differently to

before,when men gaveheed

to

the laws, hut the election of the nine archons
was notdisturbed.
Still, in thesixthyear

of Ephialtes,theydecreed
that those who were to be balloted for in the
elections of the
nine
archons
should be
selectedalso from the Zeugitq and the first
of that class whofilled the office was Mnesitheides. H u t all before himhadbelonged
to
theKnightsandPcntakosiomedimni,
whilc
after thedeath

theZeugitz

used to hold the offices that

went round in succession (but not the archonship), unless some oversight of the provisions
of the lawschanced

to occur.

Inthe

fifth

year afterthis, in the archonship of Lysikrates,
the thirty jurors were again established, who
were called afterthe

dernes.

Inthethird

year after him,in the archonship of Antidotus,
owing to the great increase in the number of
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citizens, they decreed, on the proposal of
Perikles, that no one should share in political
rights unless both his parents were citizens.
(',<Ai

PCtli

e

After thi.; Perikles came to lead the people.
Ire first made R name for
himself
when,
as a young man,hecalled
in question the
accounts of Kimon during his command.

in the course
democratical; for he

The constitution thenbecame,
of events, still
more

stripped theAreopagitz

of some of their

privileges, and, what
was

the cardinal

point of his policy, urged on the state to acquire navalpower, in consequence of which
the masses grew bold, and drew the whole
government more into
their
And in theforty-ninthyearafter

own hands.
the sea-

fight at Salamis, in the archonship of
Pythodorus, the Yelolmnnesian
war
broke
out, during which the people, shut up a5 they
were in the city and accustomed to serve
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for pay in the armies,partly

of their own

free will, andpartlyagainsttheir

wishes,

elected to administer the government themselves. AndPerikles

duce
pay

was the first tointro-

for the services of

thusbidding

for popularityasagainstthe

influence that
Kimon
amplemeans.

the
jurors,

derived
from
his

For Kimon,asthe

of royal wealth,firstdischarged

possessor
the public

services with great splendour, and afterwards
supported
many
deme.

of the
members

Any of the
Lakiada:

of his
who
liked

might go to himeverydaytogettheir
rations ; moreover, ail his grounds wereleft
unfenced, so thatanyone

who likedcould

helphimself

to the fruit.

But as Perikles

themeans

of indulging in

did notpossess

public expenditure of this kind,
on

the

advice of Damonides of (Ea (whohadthe
reputation of being the prompter of Perikles’
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wars, for which reason alsotheyostracised
him later), since his private property did not
allow
him

for the

to provide
subsistence

populacc, heinstitutedpay

for the jurors.

And to thesecausessomeassign
terioration in theconduct

thede-

of affairs, asthe

appointments to office were designedly made
more and more by
haphazard

instead of

by merit. And bribery in the law courts
also began to bc practised after

being thc first to showhow

this, Anytus
todo

it after

his command at I'ylos ; for when he was put
upon his trial for losing it, he bribed the
court and was acquitted.
So long then as Perililes was at the head of
His s u r
ccuon:

Nikh,

Klcon,
Thucydides,
lkramenc-

the people, thegovernmcnt

went on better,

but on his deathit
became much worse.
For then, for the first time, the
people
took for its leader

a man whowas not held

in respect by such as entertainedmoderate

.

-"I.......,".."
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in formcr
timcs
it
had
always, without
exception,
been led by

views;
whereas

men of character. For itbegan

with Solon,

who was the first to comeforward

as

the

leader of the people ; and next I’cisistratus,
who belonged to the nobles and upper class

;

and after the overthrow of the tyranny came
Kleisthenes, who was of the house of the
Alkmaeonidz,andhadnoparty-leader

in

opposition to him afterthebanishment

of

Isegorasandhisfaction.AfterthisXanthippus was atthe

head of the people,

while Miltiades represented the upper classcs.
Next came Themistokles and Aristides; after
them
Ephialtes

was atthe

head of the

democratic party, andKirnon,

the son of

hliltiades, at the head of the wealthy classes.
Then
Perikles
represented
the
democratic
party, and Thucydides, who was a connection

by marriage of Kimon,theother

side, On
5
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lead
of the nobles, he who met his end in Sicily ;
thedeath

of I'erikles, Nikiastookthe

son.

and of the democratic party, Kleon, the
of Klemetus.

He has
the
reputation

having,morethananyotherman,
peopleastrayby

of

led the

his impetuosity,and

was
rhe first to raise his voice to a shriek from the
rostra andindulge in abusivelanguage,and
to harangue with his apron on, while everybodyelse respectedtheordinary
decencies
of public speaking. After them
TheFmenes,
the son of Hagnon, led thk other
side, while
at the head of the people was Kleophon, the
lyremaker, who first introduced the payment

he distributedit,butafterwardsKallikrrtes,
the
I'reanian, put
stop
a
to it,
having
first
promisedthathe
would addanother
ob1
tothetwo
obols. Later on theywere both
condemned to death ; for it is the custom
of thetwo

obols.

For sometime
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of the masses, when they discover that they
havebeengrosslydeceived,tohatethose
who have led them on to do anything that is
notright.And

from Klcophononwardthe

leadership of thcpeoplesuccessivelypassed
without interruption to such men as were the
mostwilling

toactboldlyandgratifythe

populace,
looking
only
present.For

to
the
immediate

of those who conductedthe

government at Athens, and succeeded to the
old

rulers, Nikias
and
Thucydides
and

Theramenes appear to have approved thernselves thebest.Inthecase
Thucydides
almost

of Nikiasand
all agree
that
they

showed themselves to be not only good and
honourable men, butalso fit to govern,and
thattheyadministeredthestate
respect in conformity
with
traditions.
With
regard
however, asdisturbances

in every
the
national
to Theramenes,

in the forms of
5-2

government occurred in histime,opinions
diffcr.

Still,heseems

to such asdonot

espress a mere
off-hand
opinion,
not
have
overthrown
all
these
forms,
as
his

to

accuserscharge him with doing, but
carried

011

all of them

53

to have

longasthey

did

like a
man who was ableto liveunder any form
of government, which is indeed the duty of
a good citizen, but who would not be a
notcontravene

thelaws;thusacting

partytoanythat
CuAr.
XXIX.
l'hc lour

was contrarytothe

law,

and so he became an object of hatred.
So long, then,as successes in the war were

{:$$:&s

evenly
balanced,
they
preserved

o f Pytho.
doru.

mocracy.
But

after
the

the de-

reverse in Sicily,

when the Lacedzmonians became very powerful bytheiralliance
they were
compelled

,

with theking of Persia,
to
change
the
de-

mocracy and establish the government of the
fourhuudred,

on the proposal of Melobius

,

\I

,

i
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before the decree and Pythodorus moving

. ..

tile masses being influenced, beyond all other

considerations,bytheideathatthe
would gladly take part with them

king
in the war

if theymadethcgovernment

oligarchical.
of Pythodorus was as

Now, the
decree

follows : thatthe

in

peopleshouldchoose,

conjunctionwiththestandingcommitteeof
ten, twentyothersfromsuchaswereabovc
forty years of age, and that they, after swearing solemnlytopasssuchmeasuresasthey

for thestate,should
so
legislate foritssafety;andthat
it should
mightthinkbest

be lawful for anyone elsewhowished
to
bringforward any bill, that so, out of all,
they
might
choose
what

was
best.

And

Kleitophon spoke to the sameeffect as Pythodorus, but moved further that those who were
electedshould

examinethelong-established

laws
which
Kleisthenes
passed

when he
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established the democracy, that by listening
to them also they might decide

on whatwas

best, for they argued that Kleisthenes'constitution was not
democratic,
but on the
same lines as that of Solon. Aftertheir
election they firstmoved
thatit should be
compulsory on the presidents of the Council
to put to the vote all proposalsabout
safety of the state; then they

the

did away with

indictments for proposing
unconstitutional
measures, and in cases not provided for by
law, and legal challenges, so that
any
Athenian who wished mightassist
deliberations about the matters

in the

before them.

They proposed, further, that if anyone,on
account of theseproceedings,should
summons anyone, or
bring

fine or

a case into

court, an information should be laid against
him, andhe

should be brought before the

generals, and the generals should hand him
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Over to the Elcven to be punished with Jcath.
After this they drew up the constitution as
follows : that it should not be lawful to
expend thc incomingmoncys for anyother

purpose thanthe
war, andthat
all officcs
should be held withoutpay so long as thc
war might last, with the exception of thc
nine archons and
the

presidents of the

Council for the timebeing,but

that these

should receivc three obols a day each. They
proposed, further, to vest all the rest of the
administration in such of theAthenians

as

were best ableboth in person and means to
pcrform the public services, to the number of
not less than five thousand,so long as thewar
might last ; that they should have the power

a h of making treaties with whomever they
liked ; and that the committee should choose
ten men from each tribe over forty years of
age to enrol the five thousand, after having
taken an oath on perfect sacrifices.

7"
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Those wh3were appointed, then, drew up
thew measures. And after their ratification
the five thousand chose a hundrcd out of their

own number to make a publicrecord

of the

form of government. So this bodydrew

up

and published the followingrecord.Such

as

wereover

thirtyyears

of age were to be

members of the Councilfor a year, without
pay; and fromthemwere
to be appointed
the generals and
the
nine archons and
the sacredrecorder,
andthe
infantry and
cavalry commanders,and
tribes, thecommandants

the chiefs of the
of the forts, the

treasurers of the sacred funds of Athena and
all othergods

to the number of ten, the

Hellenotamire,* and the treasurers of all
other sacred funds to the number of twenty,
whowere to control the managers of sacred

* Trustees

of the Greeks, appointed by Athens to

levy the contributions paid by the Greek states towards
the Persian war.
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rites and superintendents, each tenin number ;
andthey were to choose all theaboveout
of selected candidates, who at the expiration
select successors from

of theirtermshould

thethenmembers
theother

of the Council, but all

officcrswere

to beappointed

lot, and not from theCouncil;and

by

such

of the Hellenotamia

as mightbemanaging

thefunds

totakepart

Council.

were
not

Further,
that
they

in the
should con-

stitute four councils from the aforesaid age
for the future, and of these the division
to whose lot it fell should actas

Council,

andit should appoint also the rest toact
according to each lot. Thatthe
hundred
(who were drawing up
the

constitution)

should apportionboththemselvesandthe
others
into
four divisions, as fairly as
possible, andappointthem
in turnby lot,
andtheyshouldformthe

Council for a
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year. That they should
recommend
such
measures as appeared likely to themto

be

the best in regard to the publicmoney,with
a view to its safe-keeping and expenditure on
what was necessary, and about everything
else as best they could ; further, if they
should wish totake counsel on any matter
in a largerbody

thantheir

own, each of

themshouldcall
in to his assistance any
assessor he liked from such as were of the
same age.

That they should make
the

sittings of the Councilonceeveryfive
days,
unless they requiredmore. That the Council
should appoint by lot the ninearchons, but
that they should select by vote fivewho had
been appointed by lot out of the Council, and
out of them one shouldbe appointed by lot
every daytoputthe
before-mentionedfive
those who
wished

question.

Thatthe

should appoint by lot
to present themselves
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before the Council, first regarding sacred
matters,
next
for the
heralds,
thirdly
for

all other
matters. Thatthe generalsshouldhavethe
management of mattersconnected with the
\var department, whenever it might be necessarytomakeany
proposalwithoutcasting
lots. Lastly, thatanyonewho
failed to be
present at the appointed hour in the chamber

embassage,
and
fourthly
about

of the Council when it was sitting, should
pay a fine of a drachma for each day, unless
he hadobtainedleave

of absence from the

Council.
Such was the constitution they drew up
serve for the future; but

to

for the immediate

,.;;"
,;

Theconrliru.
tiones propovd for the
mmaliate

present its provisions were as follows : That present.
the Council should consist of four hundred as
instituted by theirfathers,fortyfrom
tribe, from such candidates

each

as the tribesmen

might select above thirty years of age. That

they shoulcl appoint the officers of state, draw
up the form of oathto

be taken,and

do

the laws ;tnd audits of accountsand

every-

thing else. Thatthey should govern bythe
cstablishedlawsregardingmatters
of state,
and
should
not
have

the
right

of altering

them or passing
different
ones.
present
they

For the

should make choice of the

of the whole
body
of the
generals
out
five thousand,
and
the
Council, after
its

appointment, should hold review
a
under
arms,and
should choose ten men and a
secretary for them ; theseontheirelection
were to hold office for thecomingyear

with full powers, and,as occasionmight

re-

quire, concert measures in common with the
Council.

That
they

should
choose

tribes ;*

*

one

of
but for the future the Council was

commander of cavalryandtenchiefs

Especially as commanders of cavalry.

i

1

whatever they
judgcd
expedient
concerning

i
9

?./itCGnJtitUtiGit
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to make choice of them in conformity with
the written law.

In respect of all other

offices, exceptthe Council and the generals,
it should not bc lawful for them or anyone
else to hold the same office more than oncc.
And for the remainder of the time the four
hundred should be distributedinto
lots .

the four

...

So the hundred who were chosen by the

five hundred d r e w up this
constitution.
&yi,
llrr #n”rrlrii’hen its provisions, on the motion of Rristo- men: o~,tlr
lourhundrrd

machus, had been ratified by the masses, the
Council was dissolved in the archonship of
Kallias before it hadcompIctcd
the 14th of themonth

its term, on

Thargclion,’ and the

four hundred entered onoffice on the

~ 1 s of
t

Thargelion, while the Council elected by lot
ought to haveenteredon

officeon the 14th

This monthcorresponds to from the middle of
May to the middle of June ; Skirophorion, a few lines
ftuther on, is the following month

of Skirophorion.

The oligarchy
then

was

established in this way i n thearchonship of
Kalliar,
about
hundred
a
years
after
expulsion o f thetyrants,

thc
itsestablishment

being mainly due to I’eisander, ‘4ntiphon and
Theramenes, men of goodantecedents,and
with a character for intelligence and prudence.
On the introduction of this form of government the five thousand wcre only nominally
appointed, but the

four hundred, in conjunc-

tion with the ten who wereinvested

with

full powers, entering
the
council-chamber,

assumed the management of affairs, Sending
an
embassy
tothc
Laccdrrmonians,
they
proposed puttinganendtothe
war on the
tcrms that cach side should retain what
they
held, but withdrew from furthernegotiation
when the Lacedzmonians rehlsed to listen to
any proposal which didnotinclude
render of their maritime supremacy.

the sur-
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The government of the four hundred lasted
I t lnrrhf &,ur

about four months, and of this body Mnasilo- Z
chus was archon for the space of two months
during the archonship of Theopompus,* who
heldoffice

the remaining two months. But

after thc defeat in the sea-fight at Eretria,
and the revolt of the whole of Eubtca cxccpt
(.)reus, being moreincensed at this calamity
thanatanythat
had ever hitherto bcfallen
them (for Eubata was of greateradvantage
to

them
than
Xttica),
the
Athenians

put

down the four hundred,
and
gave
the
management of aKairs tothe five thousand

under arms (referred to above), after passing
a vote that anyone who received pay should
be ineligible foroffices of state.The overthrow of the four hundred was mainly due
to Aristokrates and Theramenes, who did not
He being the archon who
year (Eponymus).

gave his name to the

~ ~ I
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approve of theirdoings,

for theymanaged
cvcrything thernsclves, without ever referring
t o the fivc thousand. B u t the administration
seems to have been good atthis timc,consideringthat a warwasbeingcarricd
on,
andthatthe
military one.

,t .
sss,,,
('ti

.Arginuw,

$+ky;,d8t,
der ar,d
r\t.btilt511.
"lrlll "l the

vl,&v*

h).

form of governrncnt was a

IIowevcr, the people quickly stripped then1
of their power; for in the seventh year from
thcoverthrow of the four hundred, in the
archonship of Kallias of Angcle,afterthe
sea-fight atArginusx,

it happened, i n the

first place, thattheten

victoriousgenerals

o f the sea-fight were all condemncd by one
vote, though some of them had not even taken

part in the battle, and others were thcmselves
saved onanother

vessel,for

thc rcople had

been grossly deluded by those who had worked

upon its angry mood. And, secondly, when
theLacedxrnonians

wished to retire from
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Uekelea and return home and conclude peace
on the terms that each side shouldretain what

they held, some were anxious for it, but thr:
masses would not
listen
grosslydeludedasthey

to
the

proposal,

were byKleophun,

who prevented peace frombeingmade.
Hc
cametotheassemblydrunkand
with his
breastplateon,declaringthathe

would not

allow it unless the Lacedaemonians gave up
all
the cities. And when thingsdidnot

prosper
w i t h them, no long time after they discovered
their mistake; for in the following year, in the
archonship of Alexias, befell thedisastrous
seafight at Egospotami, the result ofwhich
was that Lysander made himself masterof the

in the

government, and established the thirty
following
manner.
When
they
had
made
peace on the condition that they should

live

under the form of government which they
hadinherited from their fathers, on the one
6
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hand the popular side

was trying to preserve

the democracy ; while on theother,

of the

upper classes such as belonged to the political
clubs, and the exiles

who hadreturnedafter

the pcacc, were desirous of anoligarchy,
and those who were notmembers

of any

club, but otherwise had the character of being
inferior to none of their fellow-citizens, were
seeking for the form of government inherited
from their fathers. Amongst this number were
Archinus,Anytus,Kleitophon,
I’horrnisios,
and several others, and at the

head of them

Theramenes was conspicuous. U’hen Lysander
attached himself to the oligarchs, the people
wereterror-strickenandcompelled
for the oligarchy.Drakontides

to vote
of Aphidnz

proposed the vote.
(-HAP

sxsv.

Thc thirty
>,%‘Itheir
p. brcrnmeat.

So thethirty were established in this way
in thearchonship ofPythodorus.Being

masters of thestate,they

now

neglected all the
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other provisions regarding the government,
and appointed only the five hundred members
of the Council, andthcothermagistrates
from selected candidates out of the thousand;
andtakingto

themselvestengovernors

of

Peirxus, and eleven p a r d s of the prison, and
three
hundred
attendants
scourges, theykeptthe

furnished with
government in their

own hands. At first they behaved with
ruodcration to their
fellow-citizens,
and
affected to administerthegovernmentas
inherited from theirfathers.
in the Areopagus the

They annulled

laws of Ephialtesand

Archestratus regarding the Areopagitz, and
such of Solon’s laws as were of doubtful
interpretation,andput

down the supreme

authority vested in the jurors, as if they were

going to restore the constitution, and remove
all doubts in its
interpretation.
For
example, in the matter of a man’s giving his
6

2
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own property to whom he likes, they gave him
full authority once for all ; and they removed
such difficultics as might arise, except on the
grounds of mentalaberration,
old age,or
unduc fcmalc influence, so that no
door
might be left opcn to common informers ;

in all other cases they procccdcd in like
mannerand with thesame object. At first
thensuch was theirline of action, andthey
made away with the common informers and
such as associated themselves with the people
to do its pleasure in opposition to its true
interests, and were mischievous and bad.
And men rejoiced at thesedoings,thinking
that they were actuated by the best motives.
Uut when theyhad
got a firmer grip of
power, not a single individual did they spare,

but killed alikesuch

as were distinguished

for their wealth, birth, or rank, getting rid i n
thisunderhand

way of those whom they

7 . h ColrJcirutiun of
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were afraid of, and whose property,atthe
sametime,they wished toplunder.liy
such

means theyhadsucceededwithinashort
period in makingaway with not less than
fifteen hundred persons.
Whcn thestate

w a s drifting in this way.

Cirrr.

SXXVI.

'Theramenes,indignant at theirproceedings, ! ~ { ~ ~ ~
exhorted them to put a stop to such outragcs
and give a sharc of the administration to the
best men. Theyat

first resisted,butwhen

r c p r t s spreadamongthcpeople,

whowere

well disposedtoTheramenes,then,fearingthat
h c might constifor thcmostpart

tute himself the champion of the people and
putanendtotheir

power, theydrewup

a

list of three thousand citizens, declaring that
they would give them a share i n the government.Theramenesagainfound

fault with

this arrangement, on the following grounds :

first, that although they professed a desire to
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give a share of their power to respectable
citizens,they proposed to d o so with three
thousand only, just as if worth were limited to
that number ; secondly, that they were acting

in a way which was in the highest degree inconsistcnt,by establishinga government which
was a government of force and yet inferior in

power to the governed.But

they made light

of these objections, and for a long time held
back the list of the three thousand, keeping
theirnamesasecret;and
when theydid
think good to publish them,they cancelled
some on the

list and substituted others

who

had not becn originally included.
CW.
SXXVII.
l’kemmener
lru~todath.
a d the

When winterhad
bulus andthe

Lrcdrmow
w , r c ~ t ~ i l t thirty,
.
having

which

now set in, andThrasy-

exiles hadseizedPhyle,

the

fared badly with thearmy

they had led

out
against
them,

determinedtostripeverybodyelse

arms and
destroy
Theramenes
after
the

of their
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lollowing manner : They broughtforward
two measures in the Councilandorderedit

to pass them; one was to invest thethirty

with full powers to put to death any citizen
whose name was not on the list of the three
thousand ; the other todeprive of their political
rights all who had taken part

in the destruc-

tion of the fort in Eetionaa, or had in any way
acted in opposition to the four hundred, or the
founders of the former oligarchy. Now the
fact was that lheramenes had had a share in
both,withthe consequence that when these
proposals had been passed he was put in the
position of an outlaw, and the thirty had the
power of putting him to death.

So, after

making away with Theramenes, they stripped
every one of his arms except the three thousand,and
in every way indulgedfreely
in
cruelty and evil-doing. Sending ambassadors

to Lacedzmon, they
brought
accusations
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againstTheramenes,and
compliancewith

askedforhelp,

in

which the Lacedaemonians

despatchedKallibius

as governor (Harmost),

with about seven hundred men, who on their
arrival garrisoned the Acropolis.
ssx,.,,,.
c.114,.
I.:~,<I

tktr

tlllrv3

~1

rcwncillr.
~ i c m
:?f
ptrtrv.

After this, when the exiles from Phyle had
seized Munychiaand beenvictorious in an
engagementoverthe

force thathadcometo

its help with the thirty, the citizens, retiring
after theattempt,andassembling

morrow in themarket-place,put
thirty,andappointed

on the

down the

ten of the citizens,

with full powers, to bring the war to an end.
Now they, after taking

over the government,

did not enter into the negotiations

for which

they had been appointed, but sent an embassy
to Lacedamon, asking for help and

ing money, When those

borrow-

whohad a voice i n

the government were displeased at this, fear-

ing that they might be deposed from power,
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and wishing to strike terror intothe rcstas, indeed, they did-theyseized

death

,

..a

and put to

man second to none

of the

citizens, and, with the help of Kallibiusand
besides them some

his Peloponnesians,and
of the knights,
got

government.

a firm hold of the

Now some of the knights were
of their

more
anxious
than
any

fellow-

citizens thatthe exiles at Phyle should not
return.
When,

however, the forces which

held the Peirzeus and hlunychia, to which all
the popular

party
had

getting the better

withdrawn, were

in the war, then they put

down the ten who were first appointedand
chosetenothers

of the highestcharacter,

during whose government was accomplished
both the reconciliation and the return of the
popularparty
tion.

with their zealous co-opera-

Notablyattheirhead

the Paeanian, and

stood Khinon

Phayllus, the son of
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Acherdes; they indeed, both before the arrival
of I’ausanias,werein

constantnegotiation

with thepartyatPeirzus,andafter

his

in bringing

arrival
actively
assisted
him

For the peace was concludedas well as the reconciliation by Pausanias,king of theLacedzmonians, in conjunction with thetenmediators,whoafterwardsarrived
from Lacedzemon, and were
sent at hisurgentrequest.AndRhinonand
his party foundfavourfrom
their goodwill
towards
the
popular
party,
and
although
they assumed charge
under
an
oligarchy,
abouttheirreturn.

theyhanded

over thescrutiny

of accounts

to the
democracy,
and
no
one
brought

anychargeagainstthem,either

of those

who
had
remained

or come

back
from
Peirreus

in the
city

; on thecontrary,

in

recognition of their services Rhinon was
immediately appointed general.

Now, the rcconciliation was
effected

in
Tern,< of Ill?

thc archonship of Euklcides on the follow- recolulintiau.

ing terms:
Such
Athenians
as had remainedin
the city and wished to lcaveit
might live at Eleusis without forfeiting their
rights, and with f u l l authority and powers in
all their affairs andthe

cnjoyrncnt of their

property. The templeshould be common to
both,andunderthecharge
of theheralds
and
Eumolpida

in conformity with the

ancient
customs.

It should not be law-

ful for such as were at Elcusis to go to
the city, nor for those in thecityto

go to

Eleusis, except for the mysteries.

They

shouldcontribute
alliancejustlike

from their incomes tothe
theotherAthenians,And

if any of these who wentawaytook

a

house at Eleusis, they should get the assent
of the owner ; and if they failed toagree

about

terms, they should choose

three
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appraisers on cithcr side,
and

he should

takethe pricc which thcy fixed. Any Eleusinians
they

liked
might

The registryforthose

live with them.
who wantedto

live

away should be as follows : for such as were
at home from the day they took the oath, a
space of seven days and twenty days for the
departure,and

for those who were away

aftertheyhadcome
conditions.

backagain,

I t should
not

thesame

be lawful
for

anyone living at Elcusis to hold any office

in thecity
as

beforehewasregisteredagain

living in thc city.

Trials for
murder

should be according to the ancient customs;
i f anyone killed another withhis

own hand

he shouldpaythepenalty,aftermaking
his offering. Theact
of amnesty
should
be binding oneveryone,exceptasagainst
thethirtyandthetenandtheElevenand
the late magistrates of Peirxus, and that not
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even these should be excluded if they submitted their accounts. The magistrates of

of matters
done in Peirreus, and the city magistrates
in matters concerned with rateable valuations.
When affairs were arranged in this way, such
as wished should live away. Lastly, each
side should repay separately the money they
had borrowed for the war.
The reconciliation being concluded on C I I A P . XI..
1:s
theseterms,
all who had sided with the ~ ~ ~ r
thirty got alarmed,andmany
who intended
to leave put off their registry to the last days,
Peirzus shouldrenderaccounts

COIICIU.

as everybody does in such cases. Looking at
the largeness of their number, and wishing
tostopthen;,

Archinustook

away the re-

maining days of registry, so that many were
compelled to remain, though against their
will, till they regained confidence.
doingArchinus

In so
seems to have acted like a

$
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wise statesman, as well as on a later occasion
when hedenouncedas

unlawful thedecree

of Thrasybulus,by which he was for giving
political rights to all those ~vhohad returned
togetherfromPeirxus,
were undoubtedly slaves.

since some of them

In a thirdinstance

also he showed his wisdom, when he brought
before the Council the first of therestored
exiles who had violated theact of amnesty
and secured his summary execution, arguing
that they had now an opportunity of showing
if theyintended

to maintainthedemocracy

andabidebytheiroaths,

for that if they

let this nlan go they would giveencouragement to the rest, but if they put him to death
they would make him anexample

to all.

Now, this was just what did come to pass,
for on his being put to deathnobody

ever

afterwards violated the amnesty. At the same

time they seem in all that they did

to have
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treated their late calamities in the most excellent and statesmanlike way, both individually
andasmembers of the community. For not
onlydidthey wholly forego the memory of

.

past wrongs, butthey

repaid in common to

the Lacedzemonians the money which the
thirty had got for the war, althoughtheir
agreement providcd that
andPeiraus,

each side, the city

should pay separately. They

consideredsuchaction

to be thestarting-

point of unity,whereas in everyother

state

a victorious democracynotonlydoesnot
contribute out of its own pockets more than
it is obliged, butevenmakes
a new distribution of the land. Finally, a reconciliation
was
effected
with such as were living at
Eleusis, in the third year after their
leaving,
in the archonship of Xenrenetus.
This was the course of events at the later
Wcc q>ttuIaperiod, but at that time the people, having tiou ofthe
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made itself master of the state, established the
form of government as it now exists, in the
archonship of I’ythodorus.

And it appears

that the people rightly assumed the supreme
authority by reason of its having accomplished unaided the return of the exiles.
This change was the eleventh in order. First
camethe

constitution of those who united

theminto one people at the beginning, viz.,
Ionand his followers; for it was thcn for
the first timethatthey
were distributed as
one people into the four tribes, and that the
tribe-kings were appointed. Thenextand
first remarkable form of governmentafter

this was that which tookshape in the time

ot Theseus,varying
kinglyform.Afterthis

but slightly from the
Draco’s, in which

the laws also were first recorded in writing.
Thirdly, Solon’s, after the civil discords, from
which dates the beginning of the democracy.
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Fourthly, the tyranny of Peisistratus. Fifthly,
aftertheoverthrow

of thetyrants,thecon-

stitution of Kleisthenes,
more
democratic
than Solon’s.

The
sixth

was alter
the

Persian war, when thecouncil of Areopagus
followpresided over the state. Seventh, and
ing the preceding, was that which Aristides

sketchedout,andEphialtescompleted,by
; it

puttingdowntheAreopagiticcouncil

was underthisconstitutionthatthestate,
under
the
leadership
of the
demagogues,
madeverymanymistakes

by reason of its

maritimesupremacy,Theeighth

was the

constitution of thefourhundred,andafter
this,andninth,thedemocracyagain.Thc
tenth was the tyranny of the thirty and that
of theten,Eleventh,thatafterthereturn

~

of the exiles from Phyle and Peirxus,
which
from i t s establishment up to the present day
has
continued
uninterruptedly
to add further
7
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to the power of the masses. For the people
itself has made itself master of everything,
andadministerseverythingaccording
to its
views by its decrees and by its control of the
courts of justice, in which it is the supreme
power, foreven the decisions of the Council
come before the people. In this, indeed, they
seem to act rightly, for a few are more open
to corruptionboth

by bribesand

favours

thanthe masses. Now, at first theydecided
against payment to the Assembly, but when
people would not attenditandthe
presidents had to passmany measures, to secure
the presence of the masses for theconfirmation of the voting, first Agyrrhiusmade
the pay an obol, and after
of Klazomenz, surnamed

him Herakleides
the king, two

obols, an3 againAgyrrhiusmade
obols.

it three
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is as follows: E
;;
Admidon to
Political rights belong to those whose parents cjj;yh;$;
The
present
constitution

arecitizensonboth

sides. Whentheyare

eighteen
years
old
they
are
enrolled
as

a candidate

members of theirdeme.When

is proposed, the members of the deme decide

byvoteabout

him on oath ; first, if they

consider him to be of the proper
if they
decide
against

it,
he

legal age;
returns
to

the class of children ; and secondly, if he is
freeborn and his birth according to the
Then, if they decide that he

laws.

is not freeborn,

the candidate appeals to the court

of justice,

and the members of the deme choose of their
number five plaintiffs, and if it is decided
that he is not rightly enrolled, the state sells
him ; but if he gains the day, it is compulsory

on the deme to enrol him as a member. After
this the Council examines the candidates who
have been enrolled, and if any is found to be

7-2

the Epfelti.

IOO
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less than eighteenyears
members of thedeme

old, it fines the
who enrolled him.

When they have passed as Ephebi ( i . ~arrived
.,
at man's estate),their

fathersassemble

in

their tribes, and on oath select three of their
tribesmenabovefortyyears
of age, whom
they consider to be most worthy and suitable
to have charge of the Ephebi, and from them
the people votes one of each tribe, sclected as

in everyof Athenians.

their moderator and superintendent
thing from the wholebody

And, taking charge of thc Ephebi, first they
make a circuit of the sacred places, then they
proceed to Peiraus, and some of the Ephebi
garrisonMunychia,and

the rest the shore.

The peoplevotesthemalsotwogymnasticmastersandteachers,

who instructthem

in

the use of arms, shooting, hurling, and work-

It gives for maintenance
to the moderators a drachma a day each, and
ingthecatapult.
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totheEphebi
four obolseach.
And each
moderator, takingthe
money of his own
tribesmen,buyswhat

is ncccssary for all in

common (for theytaketheir

mealstogether

for everything
clse. They pass their first year in this way.
The next, ata meeting of the Assembly in thc
theatre,they display before the peopletheir
drill-practice, and receiving a spear and shield
from the state, patrol the country and
live in
garrisons.Theyact
as guards for their two
years,wearingcloaks,andhaveimmunity
from
all
public
burdens.
They
are
not
allowedeither to bring or defend anaction,
to prevent their being connected
in any way
withbusiness, except in cases of inheritance
and of an only daughter and heiress, or where
aquestion of familypriesthoodarises.
On
the expiry of the two years they at once rank
with the rest. Such, then,
are the regulations
by theirtribes),andprovides
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regarding theenrolment of citizensand
Ephebi.
,“,.;,si,
Electron to
DITICC\.

lot or vule.

the

They
appoint
by lot to all
the
offices
belonging totheadministration
which comes
round in turn,exceptthemilitarytreasurer,
andthose who havecharge of the funds for
seats in thetheatre
of the springs.

and thesuperintendent

Forthese

theyvote,and

office
from
those who are appointed hold
Panathenza to Panathenza.They

votealso

all the offices of the war department.And
the Council is elected by lot to the number of
five hundred, fifty from each
tribe.

And

each of the tribes presides in turn as lot may
assign, the first four thirty-six days each, and

thesix

lastthirty-five

days each ; for they

reckon the year by the moon. The presidents

first dinetogether

in the Rotunda, atthe

expense of the state, then they assemble the
Counciland

the people ; the Councilevery
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day, unless there is a holiday, and the people
four times
during
each
presidency.
They

give public notice of all matters to be transacted by the Council, and what is to be taken
each day, andwhat

is not theirbusiness.

They give public notice also of the meetings
of the Assembly,one

an ordinaryone

to

are
confirm by vote magistrates if they
thoughttodischargetheirduties

efficiently,

and to arrange about food and the protection
of the country, and for such as want to prefer
indictments to bring in such bills on this day,
and to read out the registers of confiscations
as well as the applications to the archon to

in possession in cases of inheritance
and of only daughters and heiresses, so that
everybody may know if a case has gone
by
default. At the sixth presidency, in addition
beput

to what has just been stated, the opportunity

is given of voting in cases of ostracism to
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confirm or otherwise, and of proceeding with
the public prosecutions of common informers,
bothAtheniansandresident-aliensupto
three of each,where

a promisehas

not performed.

made
to
the
people
and
AnotherAssembly

been

is assigned for supplica-

tions, so that an).one who wants may propose
a supplication for anythinghe

likes, either

public or private, anddiscuss

it withthe

people.

The other two Assemblies attend to

all other mattcrs, and the laws ordain that at
these
meetings
proposals
should
be
considered to thenumber

of threerespcctively

regardingthingssacred

(orsacredmoneys),

heralds and embassies, and things profane

(or

publicmoneys).Theysometimesdeliberate
even without any previous
voting.
heraldsandambassadorscome
thepresidents,andthebearers
deliver them into their hands.

The

first before

of letters
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NOW,there is one chief president, elected

$;;{;.
l’hc &unci1

by lot ; he holds office a dayand

a night, conkinud.

and it isnot

man to

lawfulfor

thesame

be appointed for a longer time, or to be
appointed twice, H e keeps the keys of the
temples, in which are deposited the public
moneys and records, as well as the state seal,
and is obliged to remain in the Rotunda, as is
also the thirdpart
of thepresidents which
he may order to do so. When the presidents

,

summon the Council or people, heappoints
by lot the nine chairmen (proedri), one from
eachtribe,

!

exceptthe

tribe that presides,

and from them
again one
as chief
president,
andhe passes over to them theorder of
business.

On receipt of they
it

order,propose the matters to

preserve

be deliberated

on, decide the votings, and arrangethings
generally. They have power also to break

Up the meeting.

It is not lawful to be chief

presidentmorethanonce

in the year, while

it is lawful to be a chairman (proedrus) once

in eachpresidency.Theyelectboards

of
of cavalry

ten of generalsandcommanders
and of the other military

officers of state in

the Assembly, as the people may determine;
theseelections

aremadebythepresidency

afterthesixth,

when theomensarefavour-

able, but apreliminaryordinancemust

be

passed about these elections also.
CW.

x 1.v.

Dtyrived of

Now the
Council
formerly
had
punishby

~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ w c r o ~
putltllg to

doth.

death.But

power to

fines, to imprison,andtoput

on oneoccasion,asit

to

was con-

ducting Lysimachus to the executioner,

who

was awaiting him, Eukleides of Alopeke took
him out of their hands, declaring that it was
notright

for any citizen to be put to death

without the verdict of a court of law. On a
trial being held in court,Lysimachus
acquitted, and got the surname

was

of ‘ the man
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people

deprived the Council of its power of putting
todeathandimprisoningandpunishingby
fines, and carriedalawthat

in caseswhere

the Council passed sentences or punished, the
Thesmothetae should bring the sentences and
punishments before the court
thatthevote

of justice, and

of thejurorsshouldbefinal.

Now,the Council can try most of the officers
of state,
particularly
such
as
have
the
I

management of money ; but
their
dccision

I

notfinal, andthere is anappealtothecourt
of justice. Privateindividualsalsohavethe

is

right of indictingany officers of statethey
like for violating the laws, while such as are

so indicted have also an appeal to the court
of justice, if the Council finds them guilty. I t
I

examines also the members who are to compose the Council for the following year, and
the nine archons. Formerly it had the

power
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of rejection, but now in such cases there is an
appeal to the court of justice. In the above
nlatters then the Council docs not possess
final authority.
Further,
submits
it

pre-

liminary ordinances to the people, and it is
not lawful for the people to pass any measure
which hasnot

been thussubmitted,

or ol

which the
presidents
have not previously
given public notice. For it is on these very
grounds thatthe succcssfulmover of a bill
makes himself liable to an indictment for pro.
posing unconstitutional measures.
CIIAI..

XLVL
The CowttA
conlinued.

It superintends also thc triremes, their
equipmentandtheir

docks, and has new

ships built, triremes or quadriremes, whichever the people votes, andequipment
for
them
and
docks. But the people votes
designers for the vessels. And if they fail

to hand over these quite complete to the new

Council, they cantlot get the present, for they
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get it during the followingCouncil. I t builds
the triremes,choosing ten constructors out
of the whole body. It examinesalso
all
public buildings, and if itdecides thatany
wrong has been committed, i t makes a presentment to the pcople against the offender,
and if it finds him guilty, hands him over to
a court of justice.
It assists also in themanagement of all ;;?,.
The we:,.
the remaining offices for the most part. surer.iuc
hthenn; the
For first therearethetreasurers
(of the $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' n e n t
temple) of Athena, ten in number,
and
appointed by lot, one from eachtribe, from
the Pentakosiomedimniaccording to Solon's
law-for the law is still inforce-andchief
of them is he on whom the lot falls, however
poor he may be. Andtheytake
over the
image of Athena, and the victories, and all
herotherdecorations,

and the funds, in tLe

presence of the Council. Then there are the

I IO
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government-sellers, ten in number, one being
appointed by lot from each tribe.
farm out all thecontracts

These

and sell the pro-

ductions of the mines, and, in conjunction
with the militarytreasurer,and

the presi-

dents of funds for the payment of seats at the
theatre, in the presence of the Council, ratify
the farming of the taxes to him to whom the
Council votes it ; and
they

sell, in the

presence of the Council, all the workable
metals which are sold, both what have been
sold for three years and what have been contracted for , , , andthe property of those
who have been banished by the Areopagus,
andthe
Theyput

archons confirm these transactions.
up a public register on white

tablets of thetaxesthat

have been farmed

out for ayear

pass over tothe

Council.

. , . they

They
put

up a public notice

separately, in ten lists, of such as in each
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presidency
have
to
make
payments,
and
separately of suchashaveto

do so at the

end of the year, making a list for every payment,andseparately
presidency.Theygive

of those in theninth
similarnotice of the

landsandhouses
which have been let and
sold in the court of justice, for they also sell
these

. . . the

paid forinfive
theypay

ratifies thelettings

...

of these also is for ten years,
payment being made in the ninth presidency ;
for these
reasons
the
largest
amounts
of
money are collected in this presidency. Now
thetablets on which thepaymentsare
recordedarebroughttotheCouncil,andthe
publicnotarykeepsthem.Whenpayment
is madehe hands over tothe receiversthese
and the letting

I

of housesmustbe

years, of land in ten.And

for these in the ninth presidency

. . . andtheking

I

saleprice
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very

.

..

separately.
CHAP.

I,,di,orc

,

..

Therearc

xLvllr.

The re.

celvcrs ;

But the rest is stored
away

by tribes.

ten
receivers

appointed by lot

CZ’hen they havereceived

the lists,

they cancel the moneys as they are paid in in
the presence of the Council in thc councilchamber,andagainreturntheliststothe
public notary. If anyone fails in payment the
fact is then recorded, and the reason why ; and
he must pay the

deficit or go to prison, and

the Council hasauthority

by law both to

compelpaymentandtocommitto

On the first daythey

and apportionthemtothe

prison.

receive themoneys
offices, and on

the following they bring forward the appor-

on a tablet, and
draw up the list in the council-chamber, and
. . in the Council, if anyone, be he either
tionment, after recording it

.

magistrate or private individual, is known t o
have: actedunfairly

in theapportionment

;
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and they put the question

of his guilt to the

vote.Further,themembers

of the Council

appoint by lot from their o w body tellers to
the number of ten to account to the magistrates ineachpresidency.

Theyappoint

by

lot also auditors, one from each tribe, and two
assessors to each auditor, who are obliged to
sit in themarkets,

which are called after

thosewhohavegiventheirnames

to each

tribe; and if anyone wishes at hisown
to prefer anauditagainstany

suit

of those

in theiraccountswithin
days of their beinggiven in, hewrites

whohavegiven

five
on

a white
tablet
his name
and
the
name
of the
defendant,
and
the
offences
with
which he charges him, and taking the valuationhedecidesupon,
handsit over tothe
auditor. The auditor receives it, and if, after
a hearing, he convicts, he hands over private
cases to the jurors for the demes, which
b:

1

14
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represent the particulartribe,
while public
caseshe
refers tothe
Thesmothetae. The
Thesrnothetz, if theyentertainthesuit,
in
theirturnbringtheaudit
before thecourt

of justice, and the decision of the jurors is
final.
Cll*,..

Further, the Council holds a muster of the

'I hr C#wncil
h ~ l * a
I,,LI.Icr

"f 1he

Cniyhlr,

CIC.

horses, and if anyonchavingthe

-

means is

lound to keep his horse badly, it fines him in
its keep ; and to such as are unhble to keep
one, or unwilling to remainKnights,they

bring up a wheel

. . . . andhe

treated is dishonoured.
muster of thecavalryscouts,

who is so

It holds
also

a

to ascertain

who appear to be fitted for such service,

and the man against whom there is a show
Gf

hands is dismounted. It holds a muster

also of the unmountedscouts,
and if the
show of hands is unfavourable, the man is
no longer
retained
in the service. The

Ute
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to the
list of theKnights.

registrars, whom thepeopleappoints
number of ten,makea

Thesepassovertheirnamestothecommanders of cavalryandthe

chiefs of the

tribes, who takeoverthe
list andbringit
to the Council. Thenopeningthetablet,
in which the names of the Knights are signed
and sealed,theycancelsuch

of thoseas

havebeenpreviouslyenrolledandsolemnly
swear that
they
are
unable

on physical

grounds
to
serve
as
Knights;
and
they
summonthose
the register,and

on
solemnly

whohavebeenentered
whoeverswears

that he is unable to serve either on physical
grounds or byreason of his means, they

let

of theCouncil
decide by vote, in the case of any who does
not so swear,whetherhe
isfit to serveor
not. If they decide that he is, they put him
on the register, and
if not, they let him also
him go; butthemembers

8-2

go, At one time the Councilused

to decide

also about the plans for public buildings and

the state-robe(peplos) of Athena, but now
this is done by the court of justice on whom
the lotfalls ; for the Council was thought to
showfavour irl its decisions. It assists also

in superintending the making of the victories and prizes for the I’anathenaea in
conjunction with the military treasurer. The
Council cxamines also the disabled ; for
there is a law ordering it to examinesuch
as are worth less thanthree mina, and are
physically so maimed asto be incapable of
doing anywork, and to give themfrom the
public purse maintenance of two obols a day
each; and a dispenser is appointed forthen1

by lot. Further, it takes a part in the manageoffices, to speakgenerally. Such then are thevarious functions
of the Council’s administratioil.
ment of all theremaining
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Ten officers are appointed by lot to keep s,$$tb;:,
tcmlde.
the temples in repair,andtheyexpend
the

w + l : L w

thirty m i n x assigned by the receivers in repairing such as most require it.

Tencity

magistrates are similarly appointed, of whom
five exercise their office in Peiraeus and five in

the city. Their duties are to secthat the fernalr
flute-players and harpists and lute-players are
nothired

at morethantwodrachm=,

and

of any
of these employments they cast lots, and let
if there is competition in thecase

it out to him onwhom

the lot falls. They
make provision alsoagainst any dung-collector throwing down his dung near the wall,
andprevent

the building of houses in the

highways,and

thecarrying

of fences over

the highways, and the constructing of waterpipesaboveground
with an outflow on the
road,and
making doors to open on the
street.Lastly,they

remove such as die on

; cii,

x I8
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thehighways,havingpublic
CHAP. Lf.
Clerkr of the
market ; in-

rpnomor

weights and
ntcawrm,

rtc.

officers for this

purpose.
Clerksofthemarketare

also appointedby

lot, five for Peirzusand

five for thecity.

Their
duty,
as prescribed by law, is to see
that commodities of all descriptions are sold
pureandunadulterated.Appointedby

lot

also are
the
inspectors
of weights
and
measures, five for the
city
and
five for
Peirzus ; they look

after
measures
and

weights of all kinds,that

sellersmayuse

just ones. The
corn-watchers
appointed
by lot used tobe five for Peirzusand

five

for the city, but now there are twenty for the
fifteen for Peirzus.
They
take
measures
to
ensure,
first, thatthewhite
(unprepared)corn
in themarketshallbe
offered for sale on fair terms, then that the
millers shall sell their meal at prices based on
the cost of the barley, and the bakers their
city
and
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bread at pricesbasedon
wheat,and

the cost of the

of the weight that they

the law commandsthem

I 19

fix; for

to fix it.They

appoint by lot tensuperintendents
of the
market, and their duty is to superintend the
markets,and

of the corn that is imported

into the corn-market to compel the merchants
to bring two-thirds into the city.
They appoint the Eleven also by lot to look *$'$;:!*:
suit,

after prisoners, and in the case of thieves and
kidnappers and footpads who are committed

to prison, if they confess, to punish them with
death ; but if they demand a trial, to bring
them before the court of justice, and if they
areacquittedto let them go, but if not, to
put them to death at once ; at the same time
theyhave t o producebefore the court the
inventories of the
lands
and
houses of
criminals,
and
to deliver
over
the
to
government-sellerswhat
is decided to be

dccidnl

2;P
i
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confiscated, andto

prefer theindictments ;

for this lant is the duty of thc Eleven, except
that in some cases it devolves on the Thesmothetz

They appoint by lot also five officers,

one for two tribes,to

receive informations,

and bring into court the cases

l

which have to

be decided within a month of their commencement.These

suits areheardwithout

the case of adebtornotpaying,and

fees in
of a

person borrowingat
twelve percent.and
defrauding,and of anyone in themarketplacewishingto

work andborrowingfrom

anybody on a pretext, and,

further, in cases
I

of assault,
subscriptions,
dealings,
slaves,
cattle,the

fitting out of atrireme

public
service,
and
banking.
institute
and
adjudicate
such
onsuits
within
the
month,
and
the

for the

Now they
receivers act

on behalf of and against the
farmers of the taxes, having power to adjusimilarlyboth
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dicate in cases
up
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to tendrachmx,but

taking all others which have to be decided
within the month into court.
They appoint by lot also forty, four
eachtribe,before
other
suits.

whom parties bring all '%%m,
Their number was formerly

thirty,andthey
bygoing

from F;$;i,t.ll'

used to administerjustice

on circuitthroughoutthedemes,

butafterthe

oligarchy of theThirtythey

were increased to forty.
drachm=they

Cases up to ten

have full power to decide,

but such as are above this amount they pass
over tothearbitrators.Thesetake
over, and if theyare

them

unable to effect a

if both
sides are satisfied with their recommendations

settlement,statetheiropinions,and

is at an end.
But if one of the parties appeals to the court,

andabidebythem,thesuit

theyputthe
evidenceandchallengesand
laws into vases, usingaseparate
vase both

122
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for the plaintiff and the defendant, andsigning
and sealing them,

with the judgment of the

arbitrator recorded on a tablet attached, they
hand them over tothe

adjudicators of the

-

tribe to which the defendantbelongs.These
adjudicators take them over and bring
intothecourt,

them

which is composed of two

hundred and one

for amounts within a thou-

sand drachm=, and of four hundred and

one

for amounts above athousand.Theyare
notallowed

tomake

use of any laws or

challenges or evidence otherthanwhat
received from thearbitrator

is

and contained

in the vases. Arbitrators must
be
sixty
years of age;andthis
is evident from the
archonsandEponymi.
For thereareten
Eponymi" of the tribes and forty-two of the

* Epoaymi-it-., giving their names to the tribes
and the forty-two ages, viz., from eighteen to sixty, the
period of military service.
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ages,and the Ephebi in former days at the
time of theirenrolment

had theirnames

registered on white tablets, and the name

of

the archon in whose time they were enrolled
was added to the register as well as that of
the Eponymus who had acted as arbitrator in
theprevious year; but now theirnames are
inscribed on abrasspillar,andthepillar
stands before the council-chambernear

the

statues of the ten Eponymi of thetribes.
Andthe

forty,taking

the last one of the

Eponymi,assignthearbitrations

to them,

and by lot in what caseseach shall act. For
the law ordainsforfeiture of politicalrights

in the case of anyone of the proper age failing
to act as arbitrator, unless he happens to be
filling any other office, or to be abroad ; in
such cases only is exemption granted.

Any-

one who has been wronged by an arbitrator
is free to indict him before the jurors, but if

I
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theirverdict

goes against himheloses

his

political rights, as the laws ordain ; but even

make
use also of the names of the Eponymi with
regard to military expeditions, and when they
then there is the right of appeal. They

send out a body

of young men, they publicly

notify
from
and
up
to
what
archon
and
C ~ I A V .1 . 1 ~ .

Surveyor,

n*d.

:

Eponpmus they are to serve.
Theyappointalso
by lot the following

t7f

atudilo?;

wxetane%

officers : Five surveyors of roads, who have
public workmen assigned to them, and whose
dutyit is tokeeptheroads

in repair;and

tcn
auditors
with
ten
advocates
to
assist

To these
last
all
office-holders
are
for they
bound tosubmittheiraccounts,
alonechecktheaccounts
of such as are
responsible,andlaytheiraudits
before the
court. If theyconvictanyone
of theft,the
jurors find himguilty
of theft,andhe
is
fined ten times the amount of what has been
them.
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dctected ; and if they convict anyone of
taking bribes, and the jurors find him guilty,
theycondemnhim
in theamount
of the
bribes, and i n addition he has to pay a fine
of tentimes thatamount;and
if they find
him guilty of a wrong they condemn him in
the amount of the wrong,and

he isfined

if it is paid before the
ninth presidency : if not, itis doubled ; but
this amountsimply

the tenfold fine
is

not
doubled.

appointalso by lot an officerwhois
thesecretary

They
called

for the presidency, and is at

thc head of the secretaries, and keepsthe
decrees that are passed, and makes minutes
of all proceedings, andsits

by the Council.
Now, in former times he was elected by vote,

distinction
and men of the highest

and

character used to be appointed to the officc ;

for his name is inscribed on pillars, attached
to treaties of alliance and friendship with

I: 26
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foreigners, and public measures (or, citizenships) ; but now the election is made by lot.
They appoint by lot also a second secretary for
the laws, who sits by the Council, and he also
makes a copy of all of them. The people
also by vote elects a secretary to read out
documents to itself and the Council, and his
authority does

not

extend

further.

It

by lot tensuperintendents of
sacred rites, who have the designation of
' for the sacrifices,' and perform the sacrifices
appointed by oracle, and when there is occasion to obtain good omens, obtainthem in
appointsalso

conjunction with the diviners,

It appoints

by lot also ten others, who are designated
by the year,and perform certain sacrifices ;
theysuperintend all the festivals celebrated
at intervals of
five

years, with the single

exception of thePanathenza,as

follows:

one at Delos (where it is celebrated also
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the second theBrau-

ronia, the third the Heraklea, and the fourth

of
themoccurs in thesame year. , . . They
appoint by lotalsoagovernor
for Salamis
andademarch
for Peiraus, who hold thc
Uionysia in both places and appoint Choregi
(to defraytheexpenses
of bringing outa
chorus).
l . 1.v.
These thenarethe
officers appointed by ,.ICbet I Anrchnnr
;
hnw they arc
lot, and their powers in their several depart- apwintd.
thePanathenreaatEleusis;

mentsareashas
astothose

andnone

.

been just described. Now

who have thetitle

archons, an accounthas

of the nine

been alreadygiven

But
by lot sixThesmothetac

of how they were appointed at first.

now theyappoint
andasecretary

for them,andfurther,an

archon and
king
and

commander-in-chief

severally
from
each
tribe.
And

first examined in the Councilby

they
are

the five

128
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hundred, except the secretary,
who is examined
only in the court just like all other

officers of

state (for all who areappointedeitherby
lot or vote hold office only after examination),
buttheninearchonsareexamined

before

In former
days no one could hold office if he were
rejected by the Council,butnow
there is
the Council andagain

appealtothecourt,and

in court.

with itreststhe

decision regarding
the
examination.
The
questionsasked

in the examinationareas

follows: First, who is yourfather,and

of

what deme ? and who your father’s father, and

who yourmother,and
who your mother’s
father, and of rrhat dcme? and, after this, if
Apollo is his familyandZeus his household
g d , and \\heretheirtemplesare
; then, if
they have tombs, and

where they are ; and,

last, if he treats his parents well, and pays

his taxes, and has duly performed his military
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Havingaskedthesequestions,the

examiner says,Call

your witnesses to these

facts.’ Whenthewitnessesareproducedhe
asks further, ‘ Has anyone any accusation to
bring against this man ?’and if no one comes
forward,aftergivingopportunity
for accusation and defence, he proposes the show of
hands in theCounciland

in thecourtthe

vote. And if noonewantstoaccuse,he
once
gives

his vote.

at

Formerly
one
only

put his pebbleintotheurn,but

now all

so. Further,therightexists
passing a voteaboutthemwiththeobject,
if any badman
gets hisaccusersout
mustdo

of

of

in the power of the
jurors to reject him. Whentheexamination
has been concluded in this way, they walk
up tothestoneunderneath
which arethe
treasuries, and on which the arbitrators take
their oath anddeclaretheirawards,and
theway,

of puttingit

9
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witnesses solemnly swear to their evidence.
Mountingthisstone,they

swear thatthey

will discharge the duties of their ofice faithfully and according to the laws, and that they
will not take bribes in connection with their
office, and if they should they will make a
votiveoffering of a gold statue.Afterthis
oaththey

walk .tothe

Acropolis, and take

it again in thesametermsthere,andafter
Cn*v.

L n

The vcbon

(Eposprnur);
tsi*Juria

this they enter upon their office.
The archon and king andcommander-inchief take assessors, two each, whomever
theylike; theseareexamined

in the court

before they can act,andafterappointment
are responsible for their official conduct,
The archon,as

soon as ever he enterson

office, first makes proclamation that, whatever a man possessed before he entered on
office, that he shall possess and be master
of to the end of his term of office. Then he
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provides Choregifor the tragic poets, the three
richest men of alltheAthenians.Formerly
he used alsotoprovide
poets,but

fivefor

for themthetribes

thecomic
now con-

tribute.AfterreceivingtheChoregibrought
bythetribes for theDionysia for men and
boys and comic actors, and for the Thargelia
for men andboys(thosefortheDionysia
being furnished by tribes, and
gelia,one

for twotribes,each

tribescontributingitsquota

for the Tharof thetwo
for these), he

makes the challenges and brings forward the
excuses.

. . . For the Chorcgus who furnishes

boys must be more than forty years
of age.
He appoints also for Delos Choregi, and the
chief priest for the vessel with thirty benches
used to

thattakestheyoungmen.Andhe

superintend the processions of the festival in
honour of Asklepius, when the initiated keep
withindoors,and

of thegreatDionysia,
9-2

in
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conjunction with itssuperintendents,

whom

in former days the people used to vote to the
number of ten, and they used to defray out
of their own pockets the expenses of the
procession ; but now it appoints by lot one
from each tribe, and gives a hundred minz

He superintends also the procession in theThargelia
and that in honour of Zeus the Saviour.

to the
preparations

for it.

He too manages the games of the Dionysia,
as well as of the Thargelia. Leave to make
public indictments and bring private actions
is obtained from him, andafterholding

a

preliminary inquiry, he brings them into
court as follows : ill-treatment of the young
(inwhich

anyone can prosecute who likes,

without incurring any penalty), ill-treatment

of orphans (these are against their guardians),
ill-treatment of an heir (these are against his
guardian and those whom he lives with),

TheConstitution
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damage to ahousebelonging

Athens.
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toanorphan

(these are also against the guardians), mental
derangement (when anyone accuses another of
ruining himself by reason of mental derangement), the appointment

of distributers when

anyone refuses to divide property that is held
in common, appointment of guardians, settlement of disputedclaims

of guardianship, if

several wish to make a man guardian of the
same female ward, and settlement of disputed
claims in cases of inheritances
and
daughters
and

heiresses.

only

H e superintends

also the charge of orphans and heirs, and of all
such women as on the death of their husbands
claim to be pregnant. He has

power also to

punishwrong-doers, or to bring them before the

court. H e lets also the houses of orphans and

. . . and becomes distributer and receives
the mortgages . , . gives the children the food
heirs

which he gets in.
matters.

So he superintends all these

I
Ctt*p..LV*I.
' h e km
archon

duua
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The king, in the firstplace,
has the
the mysteries in conjunction

;ti%
management of

with the superintendents whom the people
elect, two in number, out of the whole body
of Athenians, one from the Eumolpidz and
one from the Heralds ; and secondly of the
Lenaean Dionysia

, ,

. this

procession then

the king and the superintendents conduct
in common ; but the king arranges
the
games.

He arranges also all the torch-

races. And it is he, so to say, who manages
all the ancient sacrifices. Leave to bring
actions for profaneness is obtained from him,
and in the case of any dispute about priesthood he awards the penalty. It is he who
adjudicates all disputes
about

honours

between families and priests. From him leave
is obtained to bring the action in all cases

of murder, and it is he who proclaims intwdiction from customary rights. Now, there

13s
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areactions both for murderandwounding.
Inmurder of malice prepense,the case is
tried

in the Areopagus,and so with poison-

ingandarson

; for theonlycasesthatthe

Council tries are homicide, unintentional or
intentional, if the person killed is a servant,
eithera

resident-alien or foreigner,and

the

in thePalladium.
If a
person admits an att of homicide, but justifies it as legal, a s ' catchinganadulterer,
or in war from not knowing who he was, or
when competing in a contest, they hold the
trial in thePalladium.
If apersonhas
to
remain in exile on acharge of murder or
wounding, under circumstances inwhich the
relativesmayrelent, the trial is held in the
trial is thenheld

Phreatto ; andhemakes

hisdefence

in a

boat moored off theshore,andcommissioners appointed by lot conductthetrial,
except in cases that come before the Arm.
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pagus: and the king introduces the suit and
theytryit
. . . and in the openair. And
the king, when he tries the case, takes off his
crown. The accused for the rest of the time

in religiousser-

is not allowed to take part

vices, and no
one
can
bring
the
charge
against him; thenenteringthetemplehe
makes his defence ; and when
declares who has
committed
the
act,
he

anyone

obtains leave to bring an action against
And the king andthe

tribe-kings tryall

cases concerning things without
as all animals.
CHer.

LVIII

The comawnderhchief,
piemuch

him.

life, as well

The commander-in-chief makes sacrifices

in the feast of Artemisthehuntressand
Enualios, and arrangesthe

funeralgames

killed
in war. Leave is obtained from him to bring
such private suits as mayarisewith
the
held in honour of such as havebeen

-

resident aliens,those

who pay alike (a
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the

friends of the state. It is his duty to take
anddividetenparts,andapportion
to each

i t s lot, and assign
of the tribe tothe arbitrators.

tribe the part that falls to
thejudges

And he himself brings into court

the actions

against freedmen for default to their patrons,
and against resident-aliens for not choosing a
patron,andcases

of inheritanceand

only

for the residentaliens, and in all matters generally the commander-in-chief acts for the resident-aliens in
the same way as thearchon
does for the
citizens.
To the Thesmothetae belongs first the right TchH;?;fnt:
t h e e ; their
of publicly notifying on what days the courts fuacwnk
daughters
and
heiresses

of law are to sit, and then of assigning them
tothe magistrates ; for asthey assign, the
magistratesmust
use them. Further,they
bring before the people all bills of indictment
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andcondemnations

byshow

of hands,and

in-

votes directingpublicprosecutions,and
dictments

for

proposing

unconstitutional

measures and bad laws, and the audits of the
chairmen (proedri) and chief president of the
Council, and of thegenerals.Andpublic
indictments are brought before them in which
small money depositsaremade,

viz.,in

the

case of an alien for usurping civic rights, and

him a

for bribingthejudgestodeclare
citizen,and

of havingobtainedacquittal

in

such actions by means of bribery, and of false
accusation,and

bribes, andfalse-registering,

and false citation, and intention to kill, and
state-debtors for getting their names cancelled
before payment,andadultery.Theyintroduce also the examinations for a11 offices of
state, and the rejected candidates for membership in the deme, and condemnations by the
Council. Theyintroduce

also private suits,
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concerned with trade, mines,andslavesfor
slandering a freeman. They assign by lot to
themagistrates all their courts, both public
and private. They ratify the judicial agrcements with thesubject

cities, andbring

in

the suitsarising from them, as well as false
evidence in the Areopagus.

And the nine

archons, together with the secretary of the
Thesmothetz,appoint by lot all the jurors,
each those of his own tribe. Such then are
the duties of the nine archons.
They appoint also by lot ten directors of The
CHAP.
dimton
Lx.
of gam-

approval, hold
office

for four
years,

and

manage the procession of thePanathenas,
the musical and gymnastic contests and the
horse-races, and, in conjunction with the
Council, have Athena’s state-robeand

the

vases made, and apportion to the successful

competitors the oil whichismadefrom

*

;$-=i

games, one for each tribe.
They,
after

the

*
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sacred olives. And the archon levies the tax
from the owners of the grounds in which the
sacred olives grow, a kotyleand a half (it.,
about three-quarters of a pint) for each stem,
whereas in former times the state used to sell
the produce, and if anyone dug up or broke a
sacred olive-tree, the council of Areopagus
used to try, and if it found him guilty, punish
him
with

death.

Since the owner of the

land hascontributed the oil, the law indeed
has continued in force, but the trial has
become a dead-letter, while the oil from the
cuttings, but not from the stems, still belongs
to
the

state.

The archon then,
having

collected what accrues during his tenure of
office, hands it over to the treasurers in the
Acropolis, and is not allowed to go up to
the Acropolis before he has handed over the

whole of it to the treasurers. The treasurers
then keep it in the Acropolis till the cele-
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bration of the Panathenza,when they measure

it outtothe
again tothe

directors of games,andthey
victorious
competitors.
Now

for the victors in the musical conteststhe
prizes are of silver and gold, in those for
manliness spears, and for the
gymnastic
games and horse-races olive-oil.
They elect by votealso

to all offices, Ed;idax,I.

withoutexception,connected

with the war dcpnrtment.
oficesor war

department,thegenerals
beingelectedone

vote to all.

in former
times

from each tribe,but now

from all. Theyassignthem

theirduties

by

vote, appointing one to the command of the
hoplites, who leads the members of his deme
if they go on foreign service ; one in command of the country which he protects, and
who, if war breaks out in it, takes part in the
war ; two in command of Peiraeus, the one for
Munychia, the other for the shore, who have
charge of Phyle and matters in the Peirzus ;

and one to thecommand of the symmoriz
(companies, consisting of sixty memberseach,
of the twelve hundred wealthiest citizens), who

of those who have to fit
out a trireme for the publicservice, and allows
themchallenges, and brings into courttheir
cases for adjudication ; the rest they cornmission according to circumstances. A vote
is passed in each presidency as to their
conduct in office ; if it is adverse, the
trial is held in court,and in case of conviction proper
a punishment
or
fine is
awarded ; while in case of acquittal, the
accused continues in office for the remainder
of his term. They have the
power when on
service of placingunderarrestanyonenot
conformingto discipline, andpubliclyproclaiminghisname,andinflicting
fine;
a
to the last
however
they rarely resort.
They appoint also by vote ten commanden
makesoutthelist
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of divisions, one for each tribe,and

he

commands his tribesmenandappointscaptains, and further two commanders of cavalry
out of the whole body of citizens.These

take command of theknights,

five tribes

being assigned to each, and are invested
with the same powers as the generals possess

in the case of the hoplites, while in their
case also avote is passed on their conduct.
They appoint by lot also chiefs of tribes, one

in the
same way as commanders of divisions do the
for the tribe, to command the knights

hoplites.They

vote also a commander of

cavalry for Lemnos
superintend
to
the
knights there, and a treasurer for the sacred
trireme
Paralus,
and
another
for that of
Ammon.

Now the officers of stateappointed by lot
were in former timesthose
so appointed,
together with thenine
archons, from the

CHar.

z:tfYh’
LXII.
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wholetribe,

andthe

election of the officers

now appointed in theTheseum

was distri-

buted among the demes ; but since the dernes
used to sellthese offices, theyhaveelected
tothemalso
by lotfromthe
whole tribe,
except the members

of the Council and the

guards, which they now assign to the members of thedemes.They

receive payfirst

for all other assemblies a drachma, but for the
ordinaryassemblyadrachmaanda

half;

then in thecourtsthreeobols;thenthe
Council five obols

....

again, thenine

archons receive for maintenancefourobols
each, andmaintainbesides

a heraldanda

flute-player, while thegovernor

of Salamis

receives a drachmaaday.Thedirectors

of

in thePrytaneumduringthe
month of Hecatombzon,* in which the Pana-

gamesdine

* This month extended from the middle of July to
the middle of August.
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on the

month.
The
Amphictyones
fourth of the
who aresenttoDelos

receive adrachmaa

day during the time they are there; and the
magistrates who are commissioned to Samos,
Scyros, Lemnos orImbros
case
money

receive in every

for their
maintenance.

It is

allowable to hold military offices several
times,but

not a single otherone,except

of the

that you may be twice amember
Council.
The ninearchons

for the courts by tribes, while the secretary

to the Thesmothetz is elected from the tenth
tribe.

The entrances into the courts are ten,

one for each tribe ; the balloting-urns twenty,
two for each tribe;andthe

boxes a hun-

dred, ten for each tribe ; there are tea other
boxes besides, in which are cast the tablets
of thejurors

f$;.

elect by lotthejurors

on whom thelot

falls. And
10

Appcmt.
mmtd
JU-.
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two balloting - urns and staves are placed
at each entrance for each juror, and tickets
are put in the urn tothe

number of the

staves, and on them are written the letters of
the alphabet, beginning from the eleventh (I),
corresponding in number to the courts that
are to be supplied with jurors. Anyone may
serve above thirty years of age, whoisnot
a debtor tothe

state and has not suffered

deprivation of political rights ; but if anyone

so he
is indicted in the court, and if found guilty,
the jurors inflictupon him such punishment
or penalty as he seems to deserve, If he
is fined, he must remain in prison till he has
serves who has not the right todo

paid the former debt on account of which
he was indicted, and any additional fine that
the court mayimpose.

Each jurorhasa

tablet made of boxwood, on whichisinscribed his ownname, with his father’s and
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his deme, and one of the letters of the alpha-

k ; for the jurorsare distributed
by tribes into ten groups, and are about equal
bet upto

in number for each letter. After the Thesmothetes has allotted the additional letters to
be assigned to the jurors, the attendant brings
and putsup on each court the letter which
has been drawn.

FINIS.

